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Billings' Block, South Paris.
REAL

Ail kinds of work in

HILLS,

SALE

So. 444. 160 ACRE FARM, 40 acres pine, hemlock, birch, oak, poplar and maple, from 3 1-8
m I lea from market, estimated 70,000 feet
ίΟ,οΰϋ feet hemlock, 75 corde white birch,
pine,corde
hart wood and 30,000 feet oak and
19u
maple. All frlining tools Included, viz.: mowing machine, honte rake, plow, harrows, 3-horse
farm cart, disc harrow, and small tools. Also
creamery, sap bucket* and telephone stoek. W0
apple tree·, 100 barrels Baldwins this season,
with hill crop*. Cots λ) tone hay; four sprint
watered pastures.
Dwelling of 10 finished
room», carriage bouse, Ice House, barn 38x65
feet, running spring water. Buildings newly repaired and painted Inside and oat. Farm will
be sold at a sacrifice, frloe SJ600. Easy terms
No. m. A NICE ONE AND ONE HALr.
STORY SINGLK TENEMENT, tf-room real
dence tn fine repair. Also a stable 25x30 feet,
with stalls for horses; split stone celler, hen
house. Also two water services to dwelling of
best spring water. There are three acres of
land Incluiled which can be utilised for several
very desirable house lots. This will appeal to
Price
one wanting a house In South Paris.
#*,000.

line of

Veterinary Surgery.

ESTATE

FOR

VETERINARY SURGEON,
trie

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,

C. H. Robinson,
South Paris.

to 4

Jeweler-nd Graduate Optioian.

MlPficss inOxfordGouity.
MAINE.

NORWAY,

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Main·,

Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
A

CEILINGS

STEEL

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.

Wanted.
Pallet· and
Live poultry wanted.
young bene for sale.
GEORGE M ELDER,
South Pari·, Me.
3&40

SPECIALTY.

CUMMINGS

m mm IHU1G GIPANY.

*

B«

CkaaMnr

»r

South Paris, Maine.

>ilmtlk ttgltwr.

Mr.

■·

tw«
·-

torl^u

to
moo
Wt DM.1
artla. ta three we·*·,
b·?
weekly
$3»
flu
Bwl a^ftac yoiHto·» »«w
ftw run of »u<
work
roKTLAND ALTO CU.

p«n«g

We repair Mowing Machine·.
We do Carriage Repairing.

iu

t b-'ur*.
4» tiirtM
ι· hi.
: M«1m.

We Manufacture Farm

a

now on

G. H. PENLEY,
Manager.

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

IVfore you buy ANY automobile,
exain-ne the NYBERG 1912 cars
exhibition

by

Fogg,

F. Β.

South Paris,

A^ent for Oxford County and Harrison
*0.1 Bridgton. ^y-lt will pay you to
Me this oar.

Also Agent for Brush Cars.
Diamond Tires ior Sale.

Wagons.

Get our price·.
We don't belong to the Union.

A Low Price Car
with

setf

Men Wanted

driving and repairing.
Beet
Thorough mechanical training.
Spring positions will open soon. We can
double your salary, rarucuiars iroe.
HAM LIN-FOSTER AUTO CO.,
454-456 Fore St., Portland, lie.
941
learn Auto

to

For Sale.

New hen house, ιι
cost $43 last fall.

$»ς,

17.

χ

Price

CamsBoadeaos oa praottaal afrtealtanl topic·
to aobctted. Airti— «11 wimlmllMi la
D.
«««tod lor Uto depart· sit to Bbmmt
**—
EUMMomo, ▲frtdUtarftJ Kdttor Oxiord
ocrmt, Pari·. H·.

ofa Load ol
W. U. B„ Moreland, Ν. T: What is
th· value of ο two-horM vigon load of
well rotted stable maoare wbioh baa been
exposed to the actios of the weather for
three or foor years?

C. W. CLARKE,
South Paris.

IIWULER,

1. Be Interested in your hogs and try
to raise the best.
2. Keep your hogs in sanitary quarters—not muddy and filthy lots.
3. Keep them free from Hoe and vermin at all times. See that they are free
from worma. Soft ooal will help if they
have access to it at all times. Copperas,
turpentine and kerosene in their feed are

@5$ p./.
«Hi

β·»*-"·4·

C>wu

A little out of the *»Jf
but it pays to vaHt.

GEWi,
Wttn

watches,

clock·

AMD JEWBLBV.

>vtometrlat

l'amealar, Norway, Ma.

Chairs Re-seated

uscut vaairrv
nautsr quality
«ad
They meet «very reqali—1 ul for cèaaaiag
comm.
Jlkicd·—4
«f
eàu*
potlatlif

AMD

Upholstering

·7

Done.

*

*

|»tel

H. E. PERKINS, South Parie.
MM

May 7,

Watch Lost.

is Sooth Paria or oo rood load·
lag over Paria UIU. Oold watch, Sot*
Thotuaa Finder pteaae report at Dooaocrat office.
22t!

HIGH grade printing
at the

democrat office.

rm*

sucf Ul· oui» ladle·* ahoe dieaaief that
and Poltohe» 'ad*·^

pottiuveW cooUins ML BlatJts
knd ehildrvo'· boott ami «hex··, iktan waaaet rsaMkmc- -ntPK·<inss."i^
»n
stil combitu. jua for c'taab^na pimalni*5c.
kind· of ru«Mt or tan slioe#. 13c.^M®T^·!*»
for
BAIT MM combination look
take ufiile in haïintf their «ho·»
lu.tr. to all black
brash or cloth, 10 ccnU. UITE »'aa,cento.

StoCd

!

V

«nti

L

Wftflt

MBd

«O-a· Albany Stmnt. w—;?·. τ
of
Tké Oldest and La fit Manjjattjwcn
Sk— Poliiha im tke World.
»4I

Examined lor Glasses
S. RICHARDS.
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bad running machines, and hired
Ip who do not enre' bow tbe work Is
done becauee their day Is filled with vexing delays caused by breakdowns. Nearly all of this could be prevented by caring for the machines when not In use.

Car· Seed Cora Thoroughly.
Seed corn was very poor last spring
and muoh of it failed to grow, bat I got
η perfect stand because I cured my seed
right We start to hush onr oorn I about
pick
October 15 and when unloading
my seed from each lend, till I have
on
the
loft
enough, and lay It evenly
floor over the cooking stove room. The
floor Is single and the boards are not
matohed. The bent goes up from tbe
stove and the corn dries qulokly. We
keep the windows slightly open at both
ends of tbe loft for the circulation of air.
—AG. Η all berg, Knox Co., Neb.

.—

produoing type will ipoil a dairy
herd, just because of tbe prepotency
wbicb bis pare bred breeding gives him.
Tbls is no argument against tbe ase of
it only
pare bred sires ia each cases;
ebows tbe necessity of understanding
"like
begets
every aspect of the principle

beef

like.
The same principle holds In the selecting of parents of good constitution.
Delicate or ansoand parents, poor feedtemers, poor milkers, or vidons, bad
pered animals are apt to prodnoe these
qualities in tbelr progeny. Tbe farmer
wbo keeps before his mind tbe principle
that like begets like and wbo remember·
that It is applicable In a fall sense only
to animals of pure blood, has made one
step In tbe direction of making his stock
If be breeds for milk
more profitable.
be will find out the best of his oows by

a record of tbelr produoe and
will mate them with a pure bred ball of
This Is Important,
a good dairy strain.
for In tbe same breed of oattie there is
much variation In dairy capacity. If he
breeds for beef be will take those heifers
which show tbe earliest maturity and
quickest fattening qualities and will mate
them with a ball of an early maturing
beef type. It is all a matter of selection.
No farmer need bave unprofitable livestock if he will make it a point of selling the bad ones and breeding only from
the good.—William Hardy, Illinois, in
Tribune Farmer.

keeping

bree has also moved bis

'«jsssaiitii,

family

to Ban·

gor from Blverhead, Long Island.
Tbe Brunswick Reoord says that General Manager Kmbree reoently returned
from a trip to New Jersey, Pennsylvania
and Virginia, where he visited many of
the farmers' organisations In tbe Interest
of the seed business of the new associations of Maine. He reoelved considerable encouragement, although the Maine
seed reputation has suffered much in tbe

dastfew years because of the appearanoe of the blackleg and the fact that
the potatoes have not been true to type.
In fact, the treasurer of one big organisation said that Its members had been
getting purer seed from North Dakota,
and the yield was better than with Maine

Farmers1 Union wonld
right kind of
sending
stock, uoubtlees the old time trade could
be secured again.
Mr. Kmbree visited several fertiliser
factories in New Jersey and Maryland,
and stated that tbe Farmers' Union
wonld be In position to furnish that
article for the exchanges when they were
ready to place their orders.
The selling agent of tbe anion, F. K.
Kmbree, son of tbe general manager, Is
located in theAnotion building on Franklin street, New Tork City, and will be in
position to dispose of the potato or
apple shipments from Maine to the best
of advantage. Mr. Kmbree announoes
that last year the sale of apples by auotlon netted the shippers some 88 cents
barrel more than they would had
j been plaoed on the market in tbe
usual way.
No attempt has been made to handle
any of the early shipments of Mains potatoes, the union feeling that it should
ucge the farmers to bold off their digging and shipping until the potatoes are
seed.

see to

If the

new

oat the

ε

thoroughly ripe.

likely to contract dleHurrying through tbe milking saves
They withstand hardship better
without beoomlng unsound, require lees time, bat it does not help tbe milk flow.
grain and are muoh longer lived than Bat keep steadily at It.—Farmers' Mall
Mares are lees

work.

On Sunday, while Mrs. Corns toe* was
In town with the Sin tone, Elnora, although repeatedly cautioned not to enter the Llmberloet alone, went after

carrying five
species as
reward.
She pushed back her
A
and gazed around longingly.
cocoons

was soon

of different

rods inside she thought she saw
on a
bush, to which she
went and found several Sense of caucocoons

tion was rapidly vanishing; she was
In α fair way to forget everything and
plunge into the swamp when she
thought she heard footsteps coming
She went back and
iowu the trail.
:ame out almost facing Pete Corson.
She had
That ended her difficulty.
kuov.-u h!m sluce childhood. When she
«t ou the front bench of the Brush-

wood schoolhouse Pete had been

one

and Breese.

He began to

uae

the

oyes of a trained woodman and hunter
In her behalf. He saw several so easi-

& Co.

âne
ber
hair
few

First he narrowly examined

would be like.

Copyright, 110·, by Dotibleday, Pag·

specimens and

"How would It do to «»■*» what
yon have Into a bunch that we could
leave here and come back for them?"
"That would be all right"
Relieved of hie load, Pete began
He
the cocoons Elnora had found.
questioned her aa to what other fcM·

of

ly and moved through the forest so
Elnora forgot the moths In
watching him. Presently she was earning the specimens and he was making the trips of Investigation to see
which was a cocoon and which a curled leaf, or he was down on his knees
digging around stumps. Aa he worked
be kept asking questions. What Und
of logs were beet to look beside, what

softly that

likely

to
be under, on what bushes did caterpillars spin moat frequently? Time
passed, aa It always doea when one's
occupation Is absorbing.
Mrs.
When the Slntona bad
Cometock home they stopped to see If
Elnora was safe. She was not at
home, and they had not seen her along
the way. Mrs. Comstock called about
the edge of her woods and received no
trees w»re pupae cases moat

reply. Then 81nton turned and drove

back to the Llmberlost He left Margaret and Mrs. Comstock holding the
team and entertaining Billy and entered the swamp.
Elnora and Pete had left a wide trail
Before Slnton had
behind them.
thought of calling he heard voices and
approached with some caution. Soon
he saw Elnora, her flushed face beaming as she bent with an armload of
twigs and branches and talked to a

kneeling

man.

"Now go cautiously," she was saying.
"I am Just sure we will find an imperials here. It's their very kind of a
place. There! What did I tell you!
Isn't that

splendid? Oh, I

you came with ne!"

am

so

glad

Slnton stood and stared In speechless astonishment, for the rn"n had
risen, brushed the dirt from his bands
and held out to Elnora a small shining

dark pupa case. As his face swung
Into view Slnton almost cried out, for
he was the man of all others Wesley
knew with whom he most feared for
Elnora's safety. She had him on his
knees digging pupae cases for her from

breed or

eaaes.

uww

Sapc 17th, iau-

\

executors of tae laai

BAH, U»..

Oj«wd.

pnyaeat Immediately

•OUTM

The manufacturers pnt ont machines
which, if sheltered and used with judgment, will give good service for η ong
time; but they never yet made one that
would resist ths weather, and so we pay
our profits to them because they take
care of their maohlnes and we nil to
take care of ours. What makes so many
dlsoou raged t
farmers feel poor and
Their vision is haunted by maty, warpmade
poor by drag·
ed machinery; teams

Big

lljow
lb· pric*

Eyes

fruit
easy it la to bruise or damage the
by careleee dumping or dropping into
the basket or barrel ! A little care may
mean a considerable addition to tbe
prion and hence to the profit.
So also tbe package, its adaptation to its
oontents and to tbe needs of tbe market
for which it Is destined are likely to be
tbe measure of the prioe obtained. Sise
and neatneee of appearsnoe are the two
moet important factors in attracting the
ooMumer's attention.—Tribune Parmer.

ΒJ
GENE STKATTON-POSTER

The male element and
the female element work together to fix
the type. When a cross takea place between animale of two different types,
whether different straina of the aame

News of the Farmers' Union.
The Farmers' Union of Maine bas
methods or by poor marketing.
an office at 43 Park Street, BanNo product is more sensitive to rough opened
which will be In charge of the gengor,
How
fruit.
than
careleee
and
handling
eral manager, C. K. Kmbree. Mr. Km-

All Work
(luaranteod.

LIMBERLOST

ahould vary.

planted

Also Window & Door Frames.

*'^

ference either for better or for worse. It
cannot fall to atrlke the observer how
wonderfully uniform In appear*noe wild
animale are. Babbits, squirrels, foxes,
eto., are each an exact reproduction of
the type. This Is not the oase with the
domesticated animal. The more the
breeding of the atock baa been kept under control, the more variable the stock
may be, If that control la Injudioioua.
A abort examination of the general
prlnolple is that like begets like. The
wild rebblts of e certain district will be
found all alike In oolor, sice end general
we
appearance. In different dlatrlota
find rabbits of different type, although
they may be descended from the aame
original atock. Thla brings us to a further principle, that the circumstances of
life modify type; where olroumatancea
are
favorable, we have the large, well
developed type; where unfavorable, the
type ia pinched and dwarfed. Now, In
ond principle works in the large breeds
of cattle, horaes and aheep that are
our farm liveatock we pee how this secfound on the good land and the email
breeds that occur in the mountainous
districts. Contrast the Shorthorn cow
with the Kerry, the Shire horse with the
Connemara pony, the Roscommon sheep
with any of the mountain breeds of
sheep. So strong is the circumstance of
life that the true type of the mountain
breed cannot be reared on the good, lowlying land. The first generation of
calves from Kerry cows on the ricb lowlands will be larger and coarser when full
The
grown than tbe original Kerry.
first prlnolple of breeding—like begets
like—established the Importance of

capaoity

Builders' Finish !

OF THE

Ε

what they are, and with ordinary cultivation there is little tendency to deter!·
oate. In the case of livestock, a single
generation may make the greeteet dif-

different breeds, there Is a
struggle for influence between the different types. As a result, the progeny
of each of
may show some of the points
the par enta, or, sometimes, may resemble
good things.
and show
4. Select your breeding stock with one of the parenta very closely
Get the best individuals possible no resemblance to the other.
care.
These variations are not arbitrary.
to begin your herd.
(Pure-bred hogs alWhere the male and tbe female elementa
ways.)
5. Don't breed at too early an age, and are both equally pure bred, the progeny
don't Inbreed because it is leu trouble. uaually ahow a mixture of cbaracteristlca.
and tbe
6. Oive all hogs plenty of water at all Where one element la pure bred
bred type
times, and In winter give warm slop once other ia croas-bred tbe pure
blood
a day.
The water in the slop will pre- predomlnatea in the young. The
vent them from becoming oonstipated. of the pure bred parent ia proponent
it bas a
7. See that hogs of all ages have plen- over tbe other parent, becauae
the other Is a mixty of exercise, and do not confine them fixed type, wbereaa
ture of types without any fixity. This
in close quarters.
8.
Provide plenty of pasturage for explalna the prejudice of experienced
them at all seasons of the year. Rape, breedera againat mongrel aires. They
fine looking animale, perfect in
soy beans, alfalfa and clover are all good, may be
have
with blue grass or rye for them in winter. every external point, but they
9. Keep boar and sows in growing little, if any, prepotency. They may
but there
condition at all times, but not over fat. produce strong, healthy stock,
this product will not
If this is done their pigs will be more Is no certainty that
oaat back to the inferior etrain of tbe
growthy and hardy.
female live10. Feed a balanced ration from the blood. The average run of
Is of Intime the sow is bred as long as you raise stock throughout the country
so there can be no
hogs, and keep ooal, salt, snlpbur, cop- definite breeding,
have so- oertainty what the product will be like
peras and soda where they can
mated with badly bred sires.
cess to them at all times.—John H. if they are
With the same class of stock the pure
Dunlap.
bred sire will impress bis own good
(Jetting Rid of Witch Grass.
quality on the offspring.
It is an easv matter to exterminate]
Among dairy cattle the Influence of
"quick" or "witch" grass, and I bave tbe pure bred sire will tell, not only in
—,
never bad a failure io the practice of the IUD mumyo *uu wmv»«vw«<w··
of tbs
bat also in the milking
following method:
First, the sod it spring ploughed and cows. This influence will be for good if
aa soon as It can be thoroughly the sire cornea from a line of milking
narrowed to some cultivated crop, al- cattle; it will be for bad If be comes from
the orop, if possible, to get a a non-dairy family. A pore bred ball of

little start of the grass. Thorough cultivation is given. It may be hoed or not,
Full blooded Holetein, 2 years old,
as the time and help may perwell marked, kind and gentle. HI· according
mit. After the crop is removed the
father cannot be bought (or 9150, and
over shallow as late
For fnrther ground is ploughed
cow.
I »
'urnUh DOOBS and W1SDOWS of any hie mother ia a $100
in the fall as possible, so there will be
8U« or Style at reasonable price·.
particulars address
Then
no chanoe for a new root growth.
W. R. BOULDS,
after the exposed roots
Island Pond, Vt. in the spring,
34tf
have been weakened by the frost action,
the ground is harrowed over and ploughIf lu want of any kind of Vlalah for Inside o>
ed at least two inches deeper than in the
Ouu: e work, «end la your order·. Pine Lam
fall and another cultivated crop grown.
tMr »»<1 :· alntlee on hand Cheap for Caah.
This season very few spears of grass will
show up, and the ground will be so loose
an4 Job Work.
from the two plougbings and the decayed
root· of the quack that the cultivation
Matched Tine Sheathing for Sale.
will be a "joy ride" without the usual
fatal results. One might think that the
E. W. CHi^DLER,
double ploughing was quite an extra item
Maine.
....
Wem Sumner,
of expense, but, on the contrary, it puts
the land in the best possible condition
*0,
CANADIAN unleached hardwood aahei, the
for a crop, and at the same time destroys
twelve
be*t fmlllier* on earth, car lota bulk,
the quack, letting It decompose in the
•toilar-, «arked. thirteen dollar·; »lxty oeuu per
tun
: vend.
ground to furnish material for more valUeorge Steven·, Peterborough,
U '11-18 '13
uable plant growth.
UiUrlu, Canada.
Tbe above process has always appealed
to me as the most effective method of
Tenement to Let.
eliminating quack, as no loss in the use
of land occurs. When this rnle is intelI want a good tenant for the lower rent si 47
in m* h uae formerly occupied by Supt.
ligently followed sucoess is the reward.
H. C. Knight.
For Sale or To Rent
Harvesting and Marketing.
3t»tf
ALTON C. WHEKLBR.
well
The harvesting and marketing of the
10-room, two tenement house,
and season's
located, in flrmt class repair inalde
products are very largely the
A. o.
out Also stable, IS good fruit treea, measure of the season's sucoess. It is
true that the product must be well
15 vem expert WitchcurroRD.
to be marketed satisfactorily;
with
maker
Bigelow.
t It Is also true that the best products
Kennard 4 Co., Boston.
may be spoiled by caraleee harvesting

A GIRL

CUT CHANG* A TYP* OHO*
K8TABLI8HKD, XXCXPT JLLTKBXD CONDITIONS OB CSOM BBIXDING.

NOTHING

Greet ee Is the aoope for aklll io the
le
meaegemeot of aoll end crop·, there of
still greater acope In the management
llvMtook. When e fermer boy· the aeed
for e crop, no skill in tillage will make
eay variation In the kina of e crop.
When the stock breeder goes to work It
lie· lergely with bis own judgment end
skill whether or not be produces en lmroved animal. Continued selection and
ybridlsation have made farm oropa

that*» a prometheal I
didn't even hope to <N one."
"What's the bird like Γ asked Fata.
"Almost black wlnga," «aid Binon,
"with clay colored ed|M and the
wonderful wine colored flash orar the
under aide If If· a mala and
wine above and below If tt*a a Λmala. Oh. aren't I happy Γ

"Ôh, Pete,

Fixed Lew.

sold. One ton of such manure would
therefore oontain about ten ponnds of
each of aotual nitrogen and potash and
about six and two-thirds pounds of phosphoric acid. If yonr wagon load contained one-half a cord, weighing one and
one-half tons, of well preserved manure
it would have about fifteen pounds each
of nitrogen and potash ana about ten
pounda of phosphoric acid. Now, the
current prioea for theee materials in their (
most available- forms are 16 1-2 cents a|
pound for nitrogen, 4 1-2 cents for potash and 4 1-2 cents a pound for phosphorio acid. Computing the value of
the above load of manure at these prices,
we find that one ton should be worth
12.38 and one-half a cord, or one and
one-half tons, $3 57. In addition to this
there would be some humus value to the
load of manure; but manure exposed to
the weather will lose from 40 to 60 per
cent of its fertilizing value in six months'
time. In all probability your manure,
exposed for three or four years, has
shrunk from two-thirds to three quarters
in value. Figuring on this basis, the
kind of manure of which you speak
should be worth from |1 to 91-25 a ton
of
load. Understand,
and one-half
course, that this Is, at best, only an esshould
timate. Roughly speaking, we
not care to pay more than $1 a load for
are
such materia], and perhaps not that pedigree of blood. When animals
all of one strain of blood from time immuch.—Tribune Farmer.
memorial, they all settle down to ona
Ten Rules for Hog Raiser·.
type. There is no reason why they

lowing

Bull for Sale.

Plantng, Sawing

a

».

mi

K. W. (

now."

Second hand Pianos and Organi
Your question is a very difficult one
for sale at a bargain.
Two square
to answer correctly, because both the
A
composition and size of the wagon load
pianos I will sell at low price.
lot of second hand organs that I will of manure are exceedingly variable. In
order to determine raines we most take
sell atany old price.
Come in and some definite figures.
Supposing your
wagon load of manure to 8 ny 2 by 12
see them.
feet, It would oontain approximately onehalf of a cord of manure, wbioh would
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
normally weigh about one and one-half
Instruction Books, Player pia- tons. Well preserved stable manure
contains on an average about 1-2 of 1
nos always in stock at pricee
per cent each of nitrogen and potash and
about 1-3 of 1 per cent of phosphoric
that are right
Send for

LOw Begets Like

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

Pianos

tAHK.
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the loose swamp loam.
"ElnoraΓ' called Slnton. "Elnora!"
'Oh, Uncle Wesley," cried the girl,
"see what luck we've had! I know we

have a dozen and a half cocoons, and
have three pupae cases. It's much
harder to get the cases because you
have to dig for them, and you can't
seo where to look. But Pete Is fine at
It He's found three, and he says he
will keep watch along the roads and
the woods as he hunts.< Isn't
we

Cam· Out Almost Facing P«U Corson.
the big boys at the back of the room.
Ho had been rough and wild, but she
never had been afraid of him, and ofteu he had given her pretty things
from the swamp.
"What luck!" she cried. "I promised
uiother I would not go inside the
at the
swamp alone, and will you look
cocoons I've found! There are more
just screaming for me to come get
tbem, because the leaves will fall with
the first frost, and then the Jays and
I
crows will begin to tear tbem open.
haven't much time, since I'm going to
Hchool. You will go with me, Pete!
Please say yes! Just a little way!"

through

that splendid of him? Uncle Wesley,
there Is a college over there on the
Look
western edge of the swamp.
closely and you can see the great dome
up among the clouds."
"I should say you have had luck,"
said Slnton, striving to make his voice
natural "But I thought you were not

Thews do mimw m ta·
world In too Dot tartar hi· vtotta.
Γτ· a gnat notion"—
"Ha· «be got itf*
"Να Γν· Mfir beard bar mention
It wu not at bom· wben teIt

•be does.

of natural history specimen· and aold
them to the grade taachwa. Aft draft
aba triad to tall thaae instructors what
to teach their pnplla about the apartmam, bot, rwopilitoi how moch
mora aha knew than they, oca after
another begged her to atody at home
and ose her spare boars In school to
exhibit and explain nature subjects to
their pupils. Elnora loved the work,
and she needed the money, for every
few days some matter of expense arose
that she bad not expected.
When tbo music swelled from the
school orchestra Elnora's heart almost
broke with throbbing Joy, for music
always bad affected her strangely, and,
since she had been comfortable enough
in. her surroundings to notice things,
she had listened to every note to find
what It was that literally hurt her
heart, and at last she knew. It was
the talking of the violins. They were
human voices, and they spoke a language Elnora understood. It aeemed
to her that she must climb up on the
stage, take the Instruments from the
Angers of the players and make them
speak what was in her heart She
fairly prayed to get hold of one. If only

-What, Blllyr
when b· died."
*Χ3οοΗββΓ answered BOly to equal
Do yoo know where It Ι»Γ
Tea rm tb· only pereon on earth trouble. And be told her, "80 I got ta
go bi tba closet"
who doe·, except tbe one wbo has tt"
Margaret gazed at blm belpltaily.
"Who Is tbatr
"Will you bold me tlgbt a little bit
1 can't tell yoo, bot I Will see if
they have It yet and get It If I can. first 7 He did."
Margaret opened her arm* and Billy
rushed in and dang to ber a few aeoonds with all the force of hla being;
then he slipped to the floor and
marched to the closet Margaret opened the door. Billy gave one glance at
the light, clinched his flats and, walk·
lng inside; climbed on a box. Margaret
ahut ber eyes and closed the door.
Then abe eat and listened Was the
air pore enough? Poaalbly he might
smother.
Β be had read something,
She could bear It no longer. She aroee
hurriedly and opened the door. Billy
waa drawn op on the box In a little
heap, and be lifted a disapproving face
to ber.
1 élut
"Shot that doorf kg aatd.
keen in here near long enough yet!*

for a second.
That night she said to her mother:
MI am perfectly crazy for a violin. I
am sure I could play one; sure aa I
Did any one"— Elnora never
live.
completed that sentence.
"Hush Γ thundered Mrs. Co matoe k.
"Be quiet Never mention those things

ft-

clever woman that ever lived and
"
that others cannot compare wltb mo
Notwithstanding tbla favorable opinion, there were interesting lapses In

pieces."

Naturally Elnora hushed, but she

thought of nothing else after she had
done justice to her lessons. At lost
there

came a

day when for

some rea-

the leader of the orchestra left his
violin on the grand piano. That morning Elnora made her first mistake in
algebra. At noon, aa soon as the
great building was empty, she slipped
into the auditorium, found the side
door which led to the stage, and, going through the musicians' entrance,
she took the violin. She carried it
son

"My father1· I " cried El nor·. She
caught Margaret by the arm.
Bat If your mother finds It out ehe
will never forgive me."
*1
"I can't help It," said Elnora.
want that violin. I want It now."
"I'll go tomorrow and get It If It haa
would any
"I

think so.

It was a

He played It like

good

a mas-

ter."
"Tell me," breathed Elnora.
"Ills hair was red and curled mon
than yours, and his eyes were blue.
He was tall, slim and the very imp of
mischief. He joked and teased all day
until he picked up that violin. Then
his head bent over it and bis eyes got
big and earnest He seemed to listen
as If he first heard the notej and then

searched up and down those strings for
sounds she knew.
Standing In the
middle of the fioor, she tried over and
over. It seemed scarcely a minute before the hall was filled with the sound
of hurrying feet, and she was forced
to put away the violin and go to her
classes. Of food she never thought until she noticed how heavy her lunch
box was on the way home, so she sat
on the log by the swamp and remedied
that The next day she prayed that

Sometimes he drew the

He could almost drive you
crazy when he wanted to, and no man
that ever lived could make you dance
as he could.
He made It all up as be
went.
He seemed to listen for his
lancing music, too. It appeared to
He'd begin to play and
come to him.
again.

the violin would be left again, but her
was not answered.
That night when she returned from
the school she made an excuse to go
down to see Billy. He was engaged in
hulling walnuts by driving them
through holes in a board. His hands

rou bad to keep time
eouldn't be still."

or

die.

Zoo

rolling down Elno"Ob, Aunt Margaret" she
"Why haven't yoo told me

Tbe tear· were

ra'· cheeks.

•obbed.
1 feel as if you
about him sooner)
bad given my father to me living »o
that 1 could touch him. I can see him

were protected by a pair of Margaret's
old gloves, but be had speckled his
coming to the swamp?"
face generously. He looked well and
"Well, I wasn't," said Elnora, "but
greeted Elnora hilariously.
I couldn't find many anywhere else,

Why didn't yoo ever tell me before? Go on. go on! Tell me more
ibout my father."
"Walt until I aee If I can get tb·
violin."
too!

squirrels
"
honest I couldn't, and Just as soon as
'Cos
our winter stores!" he shouted.
I came to the edge I began to see
cold is coming, an' the snow, an' if
the
Bo Elnora went borne In napes··,
ι
I kept my promise,
them here.
"wii.it in thnHA thlnm?" asked the
we have any nuts we have to fix 'em I and that
night Bb· added to bar prayPete came with
come In alone.
her.
didn't
faat
upon
black
eyes
man. his keen
But I'm ahead, 'cos Uncle We·-1 era,
Dear Lord. De mercirui to my
isn't afraid Dow.
He
so
He's
strong.
me.
caterthese
big
"They are the cases
ley made me thla board, and I can hall I father tod, oh, do help Aunt Margaret
the of anything, and he's perfectly splen« big pile while the old squirrel doe· I to
pillars splu for winter, and In
half
found
get hie violin."
He's
cocoons.
locate
did to
spring they come out great night
only let one with hla teeth."
Weeley and BUly cam· In to supper
of these. Come on, Pete. It's getting
Pete,
Oh,
them.
sell
1
can
I
and
kissed
him.
mollis,
tired and hungry. Billy at· heartily,
! Elnora picked blm up and
me dark now, and we most go."
?" she asked.
1 can sell them for enough to take
bat hie eye· often reeted on a plate of
Pete car- "Billy, are you happy
the
trail,
for
started
so
me
They
through high school and dress
"Yen, und no's Snap," answered Billy. I tempting cook leer and when Weal·?
them
left
He
cocoons.
the
like the rest that I don't look differ- rying
"You ought to ace him make the dirt offered them to the boy h· reached for
I the case, while Elnora and ginton
ent. and If I have very good luck
j Doe. Margaret waa compelled to es
when he gets after a chipmunk."
fly
together.
went on to the carriage
can save some for college. Pete, please
He espied Wee ley and ran to «how I
that cookie· were forbidden that
this
does
what
"Elnora Comstock,
I plain
go with me Τ
j him a walnut too big to go through th* night because BUljr had need a bad
her mother.
mean?"
demanded
always
hke
you
"Why dont you go
bole·, and Elnora and Margaret went I word that day.
"It*· all right One of the neighbor*
have?"
j "WhatΓ aaid Weeley. "Wrong word·
dol Into the (mom.
several
she
and
got
with
her.
was
little
"Well, the truth Is, I bad a
of m;; :iy l'itign for a I been coming again? Oh. Billy. I do
ι
CaTK<*jT
Sin
They
of
Interposed
stuff,"
worth
larT
scare," said Elnora. "I never did mean
time, and then El no. a «aid «addfnly, I wteh yon conld remembei' I cant lit
ton.
to go alone. Sometimes I sort of wanind eat cookie· before a utile boy who
"Aunt Margaret 1 like luetic."
dered inside farther than 1 Intended,
Τ re noticed that In you all yowl haa none, m bar· to pat mto· back
XII.
CHAPTER
Duncan
know
You
chusing thing·.
ί too." And Margaret dkl th· earn*
answered Margaret.
have Wherein Elnora Discovers a Violin and lift,"
gnve me Freckles' books, and I
"I can make a violin talk." anooane-1
Thea Billy attd from bis chair, raa
did.
be
like
Billy Diaoiplin·· Margaret
been gathering moths
ed Elnora. and tin u la amaieuinM I to th· couch. buried hie tec· la the
If
m!»«ed the llttie figure watched the face of Margarv-t SI η ton I
Lately I found I could sell them.
pillow and cried heart brokenly. Waa1 can make a complete collection I can
at the bridge the next morning.
grow pale.
ley harried to th· barn aad Margaret
collections
such
Three
the
It
for
walked
op
She
get $300
slowly
"A violinΓ* she wavered. "Where did I to th· kitchen. When the dlahee ware
college
the
almost
at
in
me
through
would take
•treet and turned
j almost waabad Billy altpped from the
you get a violin Γ
and I've four years In the high school wide entrance to the school grounds
seemed to speak to me I luck door
fairly
"They
yet. That's a long time. I might est She scarcely could comprehend that In the orchestra
One day the coo-1
Weeley, piling hay Into the naagan,
them."
only α week ngo «he had gone there ductor left hla In the auditorium, and I heard a eonnd behind him aad to
found
be
Is
there
heart
kind
at
sick
so
and
"Can every
can I
friendless, alone,
I took It. and Aunt Margaret I
quired. "That yoa, Billyf
here?"
that she was physically 111. Today she make it do the wind In the awamp, I
"Tea," answered Billy, "and Ifa all
I
bot
when
get had decent clothing, books, friends and
"No; not all of them,
I can I, 10 dark yoa cant eea ma now. Mat it Γ
the bird· and the animate.
can
I
kind
one
more than I need of
her mind was at ease to work on her I make any sound I ever heard on It I
-Wed. mighty near." anewered Wentrade them with collectors farther studies.
1 had a chance to practice η little I lay.
If
north and west so 1 can complets s«ts.
A· she approached home that night I could make It do the orchestra music I
"Then you sloop down and open your
It's the only way I sse to earn tbs the
girl pansed In amaiement Her too. I don't know how I know, bat 11 tnoaih."
I
have
what
already.
Look
money.
mother hnd company, and she was do.·
Weeley bent over the email figure
Big gray cecroplas come from this laughing. Elnora entered the kitchen
"Did—did yoa ever mention It to! ind recefeed an InstsUment of cooky
and
from
that
kind, brown polypbemns
that almoet choked him.
softly and peeped into the sitting room. your mother?" faltered Margaret
green lunaa from these Too aient Mrs. Comstock ant in her chair holdand she seems prejudiced I "Now yoa can eat It," ahootad Billy
Tea,
working on Sunday. Qo with m* just ing a book and every few seconds a
I
against them; bat oh, Aant Margaret In delight Ifa all dark. I cant aee
an hour, Peter
soft chuckle broke Into α real laugh. I never felt so about anything, not I, what you're doing t alL"
The man looked tt her narrowly. Mark Twain was doing his work, while
I Just feel nsl Weeley picked up the email figure
even going to school.
She was young, wholesome and beau- Mr*. Comstock wâs not lacking In a
If I'd die If I didn't hare one. I could ! ind *et the boy on the back of a horse
in
tiful. She was Innocent, Intensely
Elnora entered the keep It at school and practice at noon I to bring his face lard ao that they
eenae of humor.
earnest and abe needed the nrrtnev hn
Boon they'd ask me to I Eoald talk aa men.
room before her mother saw her. Mrs.
a whole hour.
knew that
Comstock looked up with flushed face. play In the orchestra. I could keepl -Now. what a dandy schemer he
Ton didn't tell me what scared you,"
"Where did you get this Γ she de- It In the case and practice in thel commented. "Did yoa and Aunt Marhe said.
I
minded.
woods In anmmer. You'd let me play garet fix It upr
But I
"Oh, I thought I did f Why, you
here over Sunday. Oh, Aunt Marga-I "No. She ain't had hers yet
"I bought it" said Elnora.
foil
be I
know, I had Frock]es' bo* packed
tot one for her. 1st as soon as yoa sat
it! With all the taxe» due Γ' ret, what does one coat? Would It
"Bought
of moths and specimens, and one evenfeed
own I
pours 1 am going to take ben and
"I paid for it out of my Indian mon- wicked for me to take of my
ing I sold some to the Bird Woman.
"I couldn't money and boy a very cheap one? 11 tier first time I find her In the dark."
Elnora.
said
mother,"
Next morning I found a note telling ey,
one I
"But Billy, where did yoa get the
bear to spend so much on myself and could play on the least expensive
me It wasn't safe to go Inside the
i cookies?
Tou know Aunt Margaret
to
afraid
was
I
made."
all
on
at
you.
nothing
swamp. That sort of scared me. I
"Oh, no, yoa couldn't A cheap ma-1 Mid you waa not to bare any."
the dress I should have liked to,
buy
the
mfM
than
think I'll go alone rather
I "I 1st took them," said Billy. "1
and I thought the book would be com- chine makes cheap moalc. Yoa got
chance, but I'd be so happy If you
I haven't to have a fine fiddle to make It alng. Udn't tako them for m& I 1st took
I was gone.
while
pany
would take care of me. Then I could
Did—dld—I
it's good."
But there's no aense In your buying! them for you and her.
I read it, but I do hope
go anywhere I chose, because If
of one. There lent a decent reason on I iteair
the
Ife
piece
biggest
"Good!
mired you could pull me out Too will
I Wesley's big hands closed until he
foolishness I have read ω all my life. earth why yoa shouldn't have your
toke care of me, Pete?"
ilmoat hart ths boy.
found
I
since
fa"Γνβ laughed all day ever
That waa the finishing stroke.
father's Γ cried Elnora. She I "No!" be said vehemently. "That is
a notion to go out and read
I
"My
it
had
I'll take care of you." promthe arm. I too big a word. Tou Just made a mis"ome of It to the cows and see it they caught Margaret Blnton by
ised Pete Corson.
father had a violin! He played I take. I? yoa had told Aunt Margaret
wouldn't
"My
laugh."
"Goody!" said Elnora. "Let's atari
It? I what you wanted to do and asked her
"If it made you laugh. It's a wise It? That's why I cant Where la
qulckl And Pete, you look at these !
mother's!
In
Is
It
tor the cooklee she would have given
hoase?
our
In
It
Is
hook," eald Elnora.
alosely, and when you are hunting or I
them to you."
Mrs. Comstock. Ton room?"
j
cried
"Wiser'
I
If
one
road
dangles
going along the
"Elnora Γ panted Margaret "Your I "Must 1 take It back?"
can stake your life 4fs a wise book. It
under your nose yon cut off the little
She always! "You think hard, and dedd· yoar·
to do mother will kill met
Is
there
man
smartest
takes
the
|
twig and save It for me, will yon Γ
i self." suggested Wesley.
ltr
she
hated
And
began
of
kind
this
fooling:"
I'll save you til I see," promafter λ
"Mother dearly lovee music," said] "Lift me down." suld Billy,
"Jes,
again.
hat
laughing
B*
flatt
Be
wed Pet·.
puihed
In the Jar
this
to
"I
pot
silence.
got
j
Elnora, highly satisfied with her pur- Elnora.
She plunged
snd followed Elnora.
"Not when It took the man she! and tell her."
went to her room and put on
fearlessly through bushes, over under- chase,
I
make
It"
Weeley set the boy on tbo floor, bat
clothes. Thereafter she loved away from her to
brush and across dead logs. One min- her working
violin?"
father's
is be did so be paused one second and
j
la
"Where
that
my
a
book
made a point of getting
I strained him close to his breast
ute she was crying wildly that hero
"Elnora Γ
she thought would Interest her mother
was a big one, the next she was reachfa-1
of
my
a
seen
never
picture
"I've
Margaret aat In her chair sewing,
from the library every week and leavoo
ing for a limb above her head or
name men-1 Billy slipped in and crept ap beside
it on the sitting room table Every ther. Γνβ never heard hla
ing
unleaves
dead
her knees overturning
with
home at ]<*et two tloned. Γνβ never had a scrap that ber. The little face waa lined
der a hickory or oak tree or pushing
to him. Was be my father. I tragedy.
had
she
studied
until
and
belonged
echoolbooks
aside black muck with her bare
and I "Why, Billy, whatever Is the matI
1110 potote ot each lesson. or am I a charity child like Billy,
ns she searched for buried pupae
me?"
hates
ter?" she cried as she dropped her sawshe
so
faithFor the first hour Pete bent She did her share of the work
cases.
stood
him.
of
"She's
pictures
got good
minute she
ing and held out her arms. Billy
back bushes and followed, carrying nilly and every available
Seems she Just can't bear to bear him I back. Bo gripped his Utile fists tight
for
fields
In
the
cocoons,
was
he
searching
Then
discovered.
what Elnora
h^Mfc your I and squared his shoulders. "I got to
τοτ the moths promised to become her talked about Of coarse,
found one.
lived right there when! be shut up in the closet" be said. ^
father.
They
of
Income;
best
aouaee
"Is this the kind of thing you are
don't dislike yoa. I "Ob, Billy! What an anlnrky dayl
««gathered large begket* of MX* yon wore born. She
as
looking for?" he asked
«xts She Jstt triai tp make herself
laaaotf
«MM
i«W.
flfaMO
ISBMQtod t «1U
up

|

atj

the corner of tbe canvas.
"Well, I know foreigner* do mm·
funny things." she remarked, "but 1
think this la about tbe funniest I ever
heard of. Fancy putting ber name on
my picture. This will naturally convey tbe Impression that It la a portrait
of Miss Carl nod not a portrait of my*
at all
Even after tbe
"

princess—who

wa*

of

western education-bad explained, and
tbe empress bad consented to allow
tbe signature to remain, she was any*

thing but satisfied.

Dont B# Too Expert,
Having graduated from a business
college wltb honora, tbe young man
thought himself competent to tackle
any problem in banking that could be
learned wltbout actual

experience,

but

the old clerk knew better.

copied
"Can you make an erasure so neatly
bow trembly, like be wasn't sure It
that it would take an expert to tell
was right and be might have to try
doner be asked.
them.

petition

laying

hardly

Instrument

the instrument
She laid it on her breast dropped her
chin on It and drew the bow softly
One after another
across the strings.
she tested the open notes. They reminded her of things. Gradually her
stroke ceased to tremble and she drew
the bow firmly. Then her fingers be
gan to fall, and softly, slowly she

are

universal knowledge, aa when Ml**
Carl painted ber portrait, and ber majesty noticed tbe artist's signature In

destroyed."
"Destroyed! Oh, Aunt Margaret self
one daref*

not been

back into the little side room where
the orchestra assembled, closed all the
doors, opened the case and lifted out

"Me an' the

[TO BK ΟΟΜΤΜΡΒλ]

Wrongly LâMedi
The author of Two Years la the
Forbidden City," the Princes* Der
Ling, waa a lady In waiting at the
court of the famous empress dowager
Her majesty, the princess
of China.
tells us, had an excellent estimate of
herself. "1 have often thought." she
once confesaed. "that I am the most

before me again—never as long as you
live. I loathe them. They are a snare
of the very devil himself. They were
made to lure men and women from
their homes and their honor. If ever I
see you with one in your fingera I will
emash it in

What bare jroo done now Γ
-I stoldr gulped Bffly. "Ha said II
was Ut a mist ska, bot Ik waa woreer
an' that I took something 7ou told ma
1 want to bar»1*
"etoiar Margant «aa la flsspslr

j

|

ΕΙΛΌΠΑ

j

|,

•Jm,

nïht,wh<Lcarried
oifÎÎ?

j

where It bsd been
"Yes, sir." said tbe young man, wltb
conscious pride.
"Well, for heaven's sake don't tell
or you
your pros|>ective employer so
will be looking for a Job this time next
year." the old clerk said.
"Employers are afraid of too much
■kill in that direction. It glvea sucb
enormous opportunities for fraud that

they will flgbt aby of hiring you.
H1 found that out in my young dnya
I also waa an expert wltb the Ink
eraser and proudly proclaimed my accomplishment Finally when I found
myself toeing the starve lion mark I
ceased to boast and bave held a g«»od
position ever since."—New York Tluim.

Advertising Brought Up

Tbe proaident of

ings

bank

called

man om morning

a

in

im

to Dot*
Pittsburgh savbis advertising

hw

"What Lb la luatimtioo want· ta eoiue
atrlklng advertising material, aotnrthlnjc that hna a thought In It, eonwthing that will rafrh the eve and com·
Ifli me up ao ad- that
tuand the mind
trill make a till wbeu tt I· published U»
the morning paper·."
Two boar* later tbe advertising man
laid this on tbe hank preetdeot'a desk
"If Elijah were living today there
would be ao ravena to feed him. That
brand of raeeo baa gooe to rooat fur-

ever.

"Tbo only bird that wtll feed yoe
la tbe M rte ou tbo Amadraa dollar
Catch tbo eeglea Sa re tbo dm·
1er*.
If yoa do yoa and joor famlijr
Τou will bare Kllwill never starve
)ab backed off the boarda."—i'opular

dow

M# Anew^f Hftitd/·
Thla la only worth tbo tel line, write*
a
a correspondent, berauee It contnloa
rotort which, though · triumph of to·
unanroosegosoce. aeoma to mo quite
I happened to be reading
■werable.
In a
aomo obvious newapaper p»Wa
Into whoa tbo food naturod man uext
to mo, with tbo Intention do doobt of

making blmaolf agreeable, aaked. "Ah,
I
yoa connected with tbo ρηββΓ
Intimated briefly and perbape not over·
courteously that tt waa nono of hi·
traalneea. Bo poralatad that It waa a
civil Inquiry, which 1 mot with
ire

quite

tbo remark that I bad not aaked hie
whether ho waa a clerk or a a bop a*
As bo waa otrvlooaly neither,
ι la tant.
thla nettled him. "If I know," ho aald,
"what newapaper yoa belong to 1
would never bay It again.*—London

Chronicle.

Thackeray and Dlekenoi
Thla le the way Oeorge Henry LeweM
eharacterlied Thackeray and
jnce
Dlckena In the way of eervfce to a
Mend: Dlckena, bo aaid, would no!
giro you a farthing of money, bet be
woold take no and of trouble for yon.
He would epend · whole day, for to·

itanca, to looking foe the meet aoltable
lodgings for yon aod would spare htoa·
lelf neither time nor fatigua. Thackeray would toko two hoars' gnimhUng
Indecision and hesitation In writing β
two line teatlmonlal. bat be won Id pal
tzla band Into hla pocket and giro yoo a

ttaodfal of gold and beak note· tt yoo
ranted them.
;i

:

BentMb
"Boooe" oogbt to ba "bona," etnei
It la evidently Intended to mean *%
food thing" and therefore ehoald be
neater, not maacaltoe. Tbo word ti
le foand m early m 1778, bat no one

mows who wee tbe Ignorant er wttt·
Pol atoner agatoat Latin that Introduced
It, tboogh conjecture eeelgne tt la the
London Stock Bxrhanga

TWy.
8poonay*e wife a good booee
keeperr
"Well, ι aboaid eay ■& Why, be
baa to keep a private detective ti
la

witch hla clothe· eo be can tell where
to Ond thorn. 8bo*a aa tidy.-—lirai*

pool Mercury,

It la eaay to make acquatotancaa, M
Ufflcalt to shake than oA—Waabtog
Us.
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ATWOOD

A

Sdilort and

lint Baptist Chore*. Ββτ. β. W. F. HlU,paa
tor.
Preaching every Sunday it 10:48 a. m.
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath evening service
at 7 3b.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the Uat Friday before
All
the let Sunday of the month at S 40 r. u.
not otherwise ooaaeoUd an oordlally Invited.

FORBES,

/"roprHiort.

t; KO KO Κ M. ATWOOD.

A. E. Fombes.

τKRMS —#1 JO a year If pafcl strictly ta ulruot.
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single ooploa 4 oeaU

ADVUnwom: Ail legal advertisement·
are given three consecutive Inaertloaa tor $1 SO
Inch la length of oolnmn. Special conta made with local, Iran aient and yearly
adieitUeae.
—

Κ

New type, faat preeeea, electric
Jo· PanrriNO
power, experience·! workmen aad low price·
combine to make thla department of our bual
uea* complete aad popular.

Coming Events.
Mala State
Sunday School Aaaoclatlon, Lewlaton-Auburn.
Oct. 27, 28—Centennial of South Parla Congregatloaal church.
Oct.

16,17,18—Annual Convention

NEW

of

I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Autumn Dlaplay.
Something a Little Heavier.
Faahlona Lateat Fancies In Dreaa
60 Cents.

Qooda.

Wll!lamT«U.

For Sale.

Bankrupt'· Petition For Discharge.
Ea-tern
Corporation.
C. B. Cummlng· £ Son·.

Steamship

Loat.
I«q#4
Fall MUUnery

Mountain Orange Fair.
North Buckfield, Maine.
Tbe grange fair held at this place od I
tbe 27th was attended by a very large
crowd and was successful in every way.
It was estimated that over 500 people
were !n attendance and the total receipt· |
were considerably over 9200.
At 10 a. m tbe Samner and Buckfield
High School teams played a very interesting game of base ball in the field near
tbe hall. Tbe Sumner team bunched
their hits in tbe first inning and won
easily. Palmer and Keene both pitched
The score was 0 to
a very good game.
1.
After the ball game strong teams from
Union Grange and Mountain Grange
took part in a tug of war. Tbe team*
were so evenly matched that the umpire
could not give tbe decision to either
team.
A very excellent baked bean dinner
was served promptly at noon, and later
two suppers were served. Two bushels
of beans were baked in tbe ground by
Winfield Cutting and were done to a
turn. Many pronounced them the best
they bad ever eaten. Over 200 people
bonght dinner tickets. The hall was
very appropriately and tastefully decorated with banting, Japanese lantern·,
and fioral exhibit·, and was certainly a
credit to Mountain Orange and tbe decorating committee.
The various exhibit· were very tastefully arranged and a very large amouut
of frait, vegetable·, fancy work, canoed
good·, etc., wai on exhibition. Every
commitee worked hard to make the ball
and grounds attractive. The school exhibit wa· especially noteworthy, all tbe
school· in town making an exhibition.
After dinner the village schools with the
help of the band gave the following program in the hall:
Baad.
1. Music.
Grammar School
i. Staring,
3. Exhibition of dramatic reading.
The Three Bear·,
Primary School.
4. Staging, Dairy Malda,
Primary School.
All tiradea
9. Singing. October Party.

[

2.
3.
4.
5.

Music,
IT&dcv

Marching.

Holme·' Orchestra.

Mildred Shaw.
Vocal solo and encore,
farce, Arabella'· Poor Relation.
Holme·' Orchestra.
Made,
The entertainment was followed by a
dance that waa also very well attended.
Over 50 couples were on the first march
and circle.

F

»F

years old.
Lots of potatoes, bot

dig

them.

a

hard time to

West Sumner.

Rev. D. A. Ball waa at Meohanlc Fall·
Wedneaday to τ lait former pariahioD-

nil

Cleve Yates, who sold his farm to a
Finn recently, had an auction ftnd Is
about to move away, but where he Intend· to locate report salth not
West LovelL
N.

R. Andrews nnd wife of

aym^atby

Bonney, 1st, 2d and 3 J.

calves,

SPORTS

Large

crowd· witnessed the races.
Faat time waa made in all of them especially the fat men'· race.
100 yard daab. Walter Ri»cord, 1st; Κ
Palmer, 2d; R Keen, 3d. 220 yard dash,
R. 1'almtr, 1st; Ε.
Newell, 2d. Fat
men's race, A. S. Hall, lat; S. Spauld·
Ing, 2d; A. (4. Barrows, 3d. Pule vault,
Henry Sturtevant, 1st; Herbert Spauld·
ing, 2d; Paul Beno«tt, 3d. Running
high jump, Paul Bennett, lat; Storer
RunCole, 2d; F. H. Cuiuminga, 3d.
ning broad jump, H. Spaulding, lat,
Paul Bennett, 2d.

Supreme Judicial Court.

Judge Savage presides

Herbert S. Emerson. Stow.
John A. Pox, LovelL
Asa D. Prost, Norway.
R. L. G Unes, Bum ford.
Clarence A. Hall, Andorer.
Prank D. Hoklsn, Sweden.
Vlrgli H. Johnson, Pryeburg.
Albert W. Judklns, l\>toa.
Kan Keene, Hartford.

Eugene K/Kllgore, Water fori.
Benjamin W. Kimball, Bethel.
Chartes H. Kimball. Parte.
K. C. Mills, Mason.
Joha P. Noyea, Greenwood.
Prank C. Palmer, Porter.
Ο lie Κ Payne, Dix BeId.
John M. PU1 brook. Bethel.
H. Arthur Bobbt a·, Norway.
Jacob Staaley. Hiram.

Ned I. Swaa. Woodstock.
Brownflekl.
William
W. H. T. Waterhooae, Rumford.

oTwaksEeld,

far as Sooth Parle.

as

be

Dana.

Mre.

nve a

w

accompaniment·. Mra Dr
■..KM with

»Ti°,k!|0n:b",'r*

pa-

was

wae a

Wl^ht

V0?o.

iaaiehirlftetll#el|l,0<1,'i,<>cIet3r
rIwIiWth«P*tiOi,,0i'

ό*ί Τ?!!"*?'

jwrij

Sf IU,S0

lutΙ,Ϊ'Γ enÎ°yed
pportunlty

Fashion's Latest Style

,Mt-1

Productions

al-1

again

Traffic la constant.

fare.

A Rich and Distinctive Showing
Exceptional Beauty and Stylés.
Priced 910.00 to «29.00.

Mr. Drew Thompson and Misa Fannie
Thompson returned to their home in An

Thursday.

The accident at South Paris laat Fri

3ean place at Hunt's Corner and moved
lis family there.
Mra.
Herbert Wheeler and slater
Kaldie went to Norway Saturday.

attended the Andover fair.
Mr. and Mra. Eli Stearnaand son Leroy
attended the dance at Newry Corner Sat-

MisaesThelma and Sadie Warren of
North Newry and Mr. Edward Warren
of New Bedford, Mass., were callers on
Mr. and Mrs. H.> J. Stearns last Saturday.

S. P. Davis was in Bethel last Friday
get his daughter, Qlady·, who la attending Qould'a Academy
Alexander Warren of Fortune Cove,
Prlnoe Edward laland, 1· vialtlng hla
slater, Mr·. H. J. Stearns.
Mra. Harlan Bartlett baa been very III.
S. D. Hammon Ic boarding at H. J.
to

Stearns'.

Albert Sklllings of Bethel was in this
laat week vialtlng frienda.
William Warren of North Newry
oalled on Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stearna last

place

priced «5.00 to

Two

daughter·

survive him.

The five members of a Fole family and
boarder lost tbelr lives at Mlllinocket
Monday in a fire whioh destroyed their
home. Tbe victims were Anton Marsnakl, aged 45, his wife and three ohlldren,

a

a

boy aged four,

a

girl

15

fant, and Josepb Dense,
wltb tbem. The family
time ago from Rumford
men worked in tbe paper

oner1·
In a

months,

an inwho boarded

moved some
Falls, and tbe
mills. A cor-

Waists

een

Injured by the frost.

Women and Misses

Our First Showing of Furs For

Winter, 1912

The style tendency for 1912 show»
that "Furs" will be in "Fashion" more
than ever. Fur neckwear and muffs in
matched aets, are In good demand.

neck pieces, muff· sod Children*· seta in the leading style· from tbe
cheap Coney to the better kind. Tbli
is the right time to select your Furs.

Separate

All

reasonably priced.

Children's Coats

No need to

Cordially Invite You to Come and see some of the New Things.
buy because you look, pleased to show you.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
MAIN STREET

-

-

-

NORWAY, MAINE

Mrs.

Will Make

A

meeting

an

of

Active

was

YOU

YOUR

MONEY you
the suit
You

see

your back.
just how it

on

see

looks; you see the style,

tailoring, the finish,
the lining, everything
the

awardec

you

want

to

know

right

15 Prizes in Domestic Science

about the suit is

at the Maine State Fair, Lewiston, this
TELL
year. Sbe always uses WILLIAM
FLOUR and speaks in the highest terms

Hart scMtorftRm

before you.

make

baking.

kind

Every suit of theirs

Ask for It

Everybody Does

the

of

ready-to-wear clothes
you ought to own.

of its quality for bread, cake and pastry

guaranteed

tο

is

you.

We'd like to have you
see the new fall mod-

FOR SALE BY N. DAYTON BOLSTER OO.

Campaign.

Lutber Haddocks. Bootbbay Harbor.
James T. McDonald, Ellsworth.
Joseph W. Perkins, Wilton.
Lafayette B. Waldron, Dexter.
A meeting of the Progreaslve State
Committee was held In Portland Friday,
at whioh representatives of thirteen of

Edgar J. Fogg, of Lewiston,

PAY

—

the Prize Winner

and attempted suicide,
prompted by jealousy, took place Thursday in the home of Tube Grant, a mill
laborer, at East Milllnoeket. Grant's
wife, Ethel, aged 32, was killed outright
by two revolver shots in tbe region of
the heart. James Cannon, a mechanical
engineer, aged 45 and aingle, who was
later charged with murder, made an at-

tempt to take hia own life after the death
of Mra. Grant, but was overpowered by
the husband and turned over to the
police. Cannon bad been a lodger at tbe
Grant borne until about a month ago,
when trouble arose because of his attentions to Mrs. Grant.

fJEFORE

William Tell

atatf

Mra. Robert Cushlng, who has been
Clerk of Courts Whitman has basa invisiting In Nova Scotia, returned home
formed that the suits of Hastings against
M. F. S. Finder please leave with
Mr. Poeter Pingree has sold the Geo. tbe first of the week.
tb, some 196,000 cans.
the Interoatloaal Paper Co., the Berlin
Mlea Gladys Pieroe of 8omerrille, ROBERT L. KERR and receive
Herman Mason was In town reoently.
Mils Co., sad the Burgess Sulpèlta Co., Allen farm to a New York party.
[au., la vialting bar grandparenta, Mr. reward.
There waa a large delegation from here
Mr. Goddard of Woodforda spent last
which were referred to la last week's
41
id Mra. Daniel W. Pieroe.
week In town hunting.
Democrat, will aot bo tried. Thla will ko tbe Pry burg fair Wednesday.
Messra. Isaac and Bufus N. Lowell
S.
A.
for
oorn
Is
Tbe
is
still
will
Miss
Qreeder
ftnd
shop
working
running
doubtless make the term
Lost
materially
ive been visited by their slater, Mra.
S rover.
shorter than if they had beea tried ao- be for ftootber week.
Black feather boa, on roads in or
A lister baa finished work S irah Down·, of Brighton, Masa.
Mr. George Dealer, sopterlntendent of
to
oording assignment
J. Everett Stuart ha· been drawn as j tear Oxford Village. Finder will (
Ac Burahaa and Morrill Peeking Co., [or F. fflean and returned to her home
rand juror, and Jacob Stanley '■ >lease
In Albany.
▲ «now storm ia northern Aroostook ! vaa In town Thursday.
notify Democrat office, and 1
1
averse juror, for the October tore of j
Mr. George B. Morton and wife are
Mra. Stbrldge of Framingham, Mass.,
County last Monday did some damage to
'1 eceive reward.
4>tf j
S
Court
J.
trass and crops.
I [ueets of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alexander. I a visiting Mra. Lucy Cashing.

ε

are

Priced «8.60 to $25.00.

effects.

We

A murder

Hiram.
tbe sixteen oonnttea were present, and
Miaa Hannah E. Buoknell 1· quit· 111 encouraging reports were presented.
ud haa a trained nuree.
Mrs. Jamee Lombard of Baldwin la ill
Lost
t the home of ber daughter, Mra.
harles Cotton.
A locket, between Market Square
The Twltcbell-Champlln oannlng comand Fair Grounds, with monogram
any flnlabed oannlng sweet oorn the

In this

Black Coats

of fine Broadcloths and Kersey·, an especially strong line of these Coate, In
both regular and odd alzea, in plais tod

Made of Tan Cape Leather in the best tan and brown
materials, including the popular Man shades, one
clasp, mannish cut. A Glove for street wear In the new materials and attractive
Shirt Waists, all splendid values and
All sizes to styles from 1 to 14 years, Junior· 13 to
no equal for service and good looks.
has
that
beautiful model·. Priced 08c. to «6.00
17 years, all at reaaonable prices.
at
value
$i.oo
pair.
per
each.
7 i-2, special

jury found that the victim· were
of Intoxication at the time.

rorking.
Progressive candidates are:
Mrs. Haiti· J. Merrill haa returned
▲thill K. Irving, Presage Isle.
Charles E. Lluiefleld,-Kenn«bank.
rom the Maine General Hoapital.
Sbe

quite p>orly.

complete for
good grade, every

and Underwear Stocks

Mannish Cape Gloves for

In handsome effects. Silk, Lingerie and
Tailored Waiata; and others in heavier

Within a few momenta after he bad
been taken unoonicioua from hi· burning
home, William H. Ring died Friday
night at Gardiner aa the reault of inhaling smoke. Ring waa living alone and
when neighbor·, discovering tbe house
on fire, broke into the kitchen, they
found the man aenaeleea on a aofa. Ring
waa 62 yeara old and formerly waa one
of the leading buaineaa men of tbe town. I

Mr. and Mra. L. E. Mclntire attended for Roosevelt and Jobnaon if eleoted,

Business Is rushing at the corn abop.
►oly a little oorn on very low land baa

Hosiery

CbincUilla·,

Tueaday by banging

he Fryeburg fair.
will be placed on the ballot for tbe
Mra. B. G. Mclntire aooompanled ber November election through the filing of
naband to Cumberland County thia the neoesaary number of petitlona. There
reek, where tbe state aaaeaaors are will be five tloketa on the ballot The

ι

Our

Coat· of ruu^h

including

of bla son's boat building abop at Eaat
Bootbbay, where he waa employed.

having

Dickvale.
Mrs. Bernard Putnam, who haa been
viaitlng frienda In Turner and Leeds, re-

Underwear

16.00.

Dressea of Silk Cbiffon, as light aa a
Fall and Winter, presenting every
Snmmer Zephyr, in handsome evening
wanted kind, for Women and Children.
shades with decorative touch of little
Price
«18.00
but their nwu Colorings.
and «25.00.

under

milt at tbe cottage at Pappooae Pond. aggressive oampaign.
Helen M. Sanderson, who baa been
Nomination*.
uraing at the Maine Sanatorium, haa Progressive Electoral
one Into a hospital in Rutland, Mai·.,
Nominations for presidential electors
fter a few day·' atay at her home here. for the Progressive party, who will vote

Sunday.

Fall Hosiery and Knit

The one price dresses of messaline and
floe serges are broadly represented in
the different Styles and Colore. Dresses

logical

the Republican State
Committee was held at Augusta Friday
Mra. Ε. T. Judklna apent Thuraday night, when it was decided to make an
active oampaign for Taft and Sherman.
with Eatella Bean.
Mrs. F. G. Sloan waa at the old home Charles S. Blcbborn of Augusta, who
has been treasurer of the oommittee for
tod took tea with old neighbors.
C. S. Beckler and Mr. Fernald with sixteen years, resigned, aa be has behe help of others are repairing the road. come Identified with tbe Progressive
Sherman Haaelton and wife from party. There were no resignations of
tathel called on tbeir niece, Mra. Her- members of tbe committee, though It
had been rumored that there were to be
»ert Wheeler, one day laat week.
Mra. Bruce la better, has been very some. The name of Or. Joseph W.
lok so.Dr. Coolidge came every day. Perkins of Wilton, who Is also on the
Mrs. Herbert Wheeler spent Monday Progressive tioket, was withdrawn from
tbe list of nominees for presidential
Iternoon with Mra. Alma Judkins.
Hail-ahower Tueaday night, ground eleotors.and Horace E. Monroe of Auburn
The meeting
waa named In his plaoe.
raa white.
waa addressed by several members of
the oommittee and others, and the vote
But Waterford.
J. E. Mclntire la
a new atabla was emphatic to conduot a dignified but

urday evening.

fabric·,

Diagonals, Homespuns, etc., in plain
colors, two-toned effects and mixture*.
A fine showing of the neweat ityles.

which

showing of staple and novelty effects, in
weaves
weaves and colorings and array of novelty

Dresses

'riends in Massachusetts last week.
it we will!
Mrs. Ann Maria Farwell visited her
Gates, at tbe orossing, or a flagman!
Gbobob Allan England.
brother, W. Dexter Mills last week.
to
attend
the
South Paria, Sept. SO.
Many are preparing
Friin
North
Waterford
Fair"
World's
Maine News Note·.
A thunder shower with rain and ball
aaased over tbla town on Tuesday, Oot.
8ome Washington County men are
Let.
lira. Nettle Evans, a woman witbont planning to raise oysters In Straight and
ι borne, la visiting Mr·. Vienna Holt tbla Cabasoook Bays.
ireek.
George Hodgdon, aged 76 years, a wellMra. H. P. Denniaon vlalted her aon known shipbuilder, oommltted suicide
Walter and family in Sonth Parla laat
himself in the loft

Farmers are picking their apple·, and
is
the crop
generally laige. £. S
Dunham will have 400 or BOO barrels,
•ome will probably have more.
Mis· Qreen, who has been abroad for
a few months, is now again teaching in
the academy

weave

particularly durable fabrics, some the new
have New Fall and
trimmed, some plain, all very reason- shown will greatly help those who
Dress Goods, 12 i-2c to $2 yard.
Winter Fabrics to buy.
ably priced.
trimmed

fruits of
private ownership,
Capitalism. Snob accidente will
so
long as we have Capialways persist,
talism and the money-grabbing, Irresponsible polloles of privately-owned corporations. Tet at the same time, in inEggs are 30 cents per dozen this week. dividual cases the specific evil can be
The potato crop is reported to be good. remedied. We need protection on that
Mrs. J. E. Pike visited relatives and crossing. We must have It! And have

recently

Coats

Heavy, Comfortable

Priced «7 50 to «25 00.

Λ fine

of

I;

week.
R. H. Kites of Romford Falls waa In
town Thursday selling teas, coffees,
iplcea, etc., from house to house.
Joseph Russell, who has been work·
log on the railroad bridge at South Paris,
lias returned to tbla village.
The member· of Pleaaant Valley
Grange are building a shed for horses
between their hall and the railroad.
Rolfe Brothers have stopped their mill
for the purpose of building an addition
in tbe west side for novelty lathes and
lowel machines.
When Lee Holt of Waterford started
From tbe dance in Grange Hall for Bethel
Sill, Saturday night, tbe automobile be
iras running collided with a telegraph

find it here.

Dress Goods

Tailored Skirts

At the cross-

cia";

on hill and plain
Blazing and flying.
Hall to the amber morn,
Hall to the heaped-np oorn,
Hall to the hunter's horn,
Swelling and dying I

you'll

Suit· of

Jr., famllv,l£ wrlt£?
hi

Banners

ferent"

of

Tbosî

INTXBVAL*.

For it's a positive fact that never have we
entered upon a new season with a stock so large
in all departments as this fall. If you are lookdifing for "something new and distinctively

Suits

,.?n^eei c?rnJ?ln
ί! th?

Hebron.

COMB AND SEE

I

ίϊϊ&ι

papa.

YOU TO

I

"·"««» βώ.Ν"
ΙΤ'ί"·#*.tP?turBed

mony «u performed out of door· under
the tree·, the double ring service being
need. Tbe bride was gowned in wblte
satin and carried a shower bouquet of
bride rosea. The
bridesmaid, Miss
Pearl β Locke of Oxford, wore pink cbif
fon over white and carried sweet peas
The best man was Charles Knight of
Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Brlggs left for
a wedding tour and will reside in Fortland after they return.

Marj^^Mo

BECKONS TO

ing there are neither gates nor any other
Our visitors from Massachusetts νΛ- meana of warning the public. We have
"d
not even the obviously-indicated flagto the,r homes, man. Such a atate of affaire is not only
^ Mâ,ne " M*ood a disgrace to the Grand Trunk Railroad,
but reflects shame on the oommunlty for
* any it· te.
8°od condition, and so supinely submitting to a condition of
tok®o to the corn '.hop perpetual danger.
in
βΓβ
r£?ty and ou*ht t0 he dug. That human lives can be snuffed out
,et the pumpkin and squaahea remain this manner and nothing done about it—
8 un,e" tb®yare f'pe.
nothing done to protect the traveling
Th·
The leaves are fast falling from the publio in future, would be incredible In
r
aoy other country but the United States.
Birds are scarce.
Not for one moment would any EuOussle
and
bov
Mrs. Abbie B. Burton
ropean oountry permit or tolerate such a
*ter a pleasant visit here and In Paris situation.
tnd Monmouth have returned to her
The whole story is mean and sordid.
are nine The Grand Trunk, to save a little trifling
'e.®e ,0 Corlnna, Maine.of There
fifteen of th· expense for gates or a superannuated
ihlldren now living ont
Stephen Packard,
flagman, willingly expose· the people
>elng the oldest living. S. Q Packard not only of this community but of the
π
*
ontractor in Elmlra, Ν. Y
state—such as paas over this main road
s»0" Ρ·"·, Mr.. J. p.
—to the constant danger of loss of life or
limb. Such is the lust for profits, under
that life and limb wrigb
Capitalism,
light in the scale, where dividends are
conoerned.
In Europe, where Sooialism exerts a
Honmoutb, H. A. Packard, Bethel.
Influence, no such incident
powerful
West Bethel.
oould occur. There the railroads are
The meI1?w m°on. the chanfriar leaves
owned by the various governments. All
The earlier teUlor ·αη
crossings are safeguarded, either by
Proclaim at last, my merry bovs
The harvest lime begun
going under the railroad level, or by
—C. G. Eastman. iron gates which slide on little tracks
The
and effectually close tbe road.
Autumn la here again—
present hideous accident is one of the
MIDDLE

The corn shop Is still running, and
buskers are scarce.
Several attended the Pomona Grange
meeting at Otisfield Gore Tuesday.
Dr. Geo. Briggs of Portland and Miss
BUie Bowser of this town were married
at the home of the bride's parents Wed

at their oamp

by

.Ut'on

μΓ/.^'μ" >Cook,

Casco Wednesday.

are

just

new

The Qrade-Crossing Crime.
he,d *he,r
sual harvest fair and eapper. This la I Editor Democrat:
The reoent gbsstly accident at Soath
Md * new
Fancy arti- Paris, in whlob three human lives were
xewas the "baby abow."
at a
M n'*tn] and home-made lost and two men seriously injured
Wel ready
λ found
grade-crossing on the Grand Trunk,
sale. Thla fair le
andy
M the >αΡΡ·Γ la alway· forcibly brings to mind the long-agitated
of the one most pressing need
n,e°7 who ®ojoy a real question
I of the joint South Paris-Norway comhi faabtoned harvest enpper.
Id
at
Mra Ball and two ohildren and her munity—that is, adequate protection
wegneete of Mr. and this dangerous point.
ire Harry Jordan. Mr. Ball vu for I The people of this community' should
ire.
do longer ask for saoh protection, they
agent at the Grand Trnnk
should demand It. The unprotected
as a constands
7111 deliver twolee- grade crossingto the livesto-day
and welfare not
uree on hia travel· for the benefit of the stant menace
only of the pedestrians, but to thoae of
enlor olaea of Gould Academy.
b,< f0"ner lecture· all who use the road whether in teams
rill be sure to avail themselves of the or automobilea. This South Paris-Norway road la a thickly traveled thoroughto hear him

The members of the senior class in
the high school are planning to play
their drama, "The Miahaps of Minerva,"
at Bolater'a Mills soon.
Wilfred Perkins and family were in

ark, N. J.,

FALL and WINTER

Titus.
of Boston
P1·?1*1 'or thi disc- Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kimbsll
are at "Outside Inn" this week.
°*ο*1 good taate.
Thursday afternoon and evening the

»

Quite a number from here attended
apple house dance at Willard Brett's
on Otisfield Gore Tuesday evening.

place.

THIS STOEE WITH ITS
GREAT, FINE STOCK OF

I

an

turned home Monday.
Will Dixon has finished work on Mrs.
Almeda Richardson's barn and Is ahlngl
Mr. and Mra. H. D. MoAllater and Ing for Benjamin Roberts.
Bernard Putnam was In Rumford one
family went to Weeibrook Sept. 29 to
viaitan aunt
day last week. He ii working for Jameu
Mr. Parker, who Uvea with hla daugh- Tyler.
ter, Mra. Traak, la on the eiek liât.
Ida Putnam, who haa been visiting
Tbe a weet oci-n ia all in after a very her son, Bernard, haa gone to Meadow
abort run at tbe factory. Tbe oorn la view for a few days.
generally light, and aoaae of tbe fermera
Ralph Pntnam is attending aehool
have cut and put Into their elloe the here.
whole prodnot without picking any of
James Tyler is building a piazia (or
it
D. C. Chenery. ^
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. MoAllater went to
Oxford Wedeeadaj to attend the wedMason.
ding of a couain, and Mra. Abble Lowe
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Blanchard of New-

and Mra. Blake accompanied them

the

Lock·'· Mill·.

day cast a gloom over tbe whole com
inunity. At present writing Prof. Fair·
olougb bas not returned to tbe school
Much sympathy is felt for the families
pole near the railway station, throwing
so sadly bereaved.
lien out, but be waa alone and not baoly
ojured, so the wrecked machine was
North Waterford.
;he only damage.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lord bave a baby
Eut Bethel.
boy born Sept. 27th.
Mr· Albert Brown and her two amall
Miss Edith Kimball recently visited
millinery goods.
Circle dinner· and all day meeting· of boya started for California Monday. Her Iriends here.
aiater, Alice Burnham, went with her
the grange are again In evidence.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Bartlett have re·
The Relief Corps members gave her
urned from a visit to Waltham, Maas.
Lovell.
surprise party Friday evening.
Mr, and Mra. Porter Farwell are enter·
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rice have got back
Mrs. Lucy K. Walker la quite aick, and
aining relatives from Greenville, Me.
home
after
the
summer
runspending
not much hope of her recovery.
Miss Helen Staples of Hanover was the
RibertM. Eastman of Chicago, who ning a hotel at Old Orchard
guest of friends here tbe put week.
M.
M.
Davis
has
Mra.
been
her
laat summer bought the old homestead
visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rich of Berlin, N.H.,
i'u Eaatman Hill, is here for a few
day·. brother at Sebago.
tocompanied by Mr. and Mra. A. M.
Herman
Lewis
is
at
Winfleld
The indication· are now thftt tbe «weet
clerking
Sean from here, enjoyed an auto trip
corn will all be picked and drawn to the Perkins' store.
ίο Fryeburg and attended the fair.
Mrs.
Lillian
Is
at
Douglass
working
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Millett of South
«hop·. Three week· ago thie was not
Mell
Knight's.
on
account of the late['arts were guests of Mra. Millett's sister,
thought possible
ness of the season and tbe cold weather.
ifrs. Geo. Hastings, and family, a few
Hanover.
It will not be » full crop, as muoh waa
laya the paat week.
E.
D.
Hammon
of
West
Paris
unfavorable
condition·
opened
in
the
•polled by
his seoond term of school in District No.
spring.
Albany.
Eugène W. Stanley is recovering from 2, Sept. 16tb.
George Keneaton bought tbe Amos
A number of people from this place
an operation which
he underwent a

at the October
term of court, which opena Tueaday week ago.
morning at ten o'clock.
Ο. E. Andrews is packing apple·. Hftft
Of the eleven prisoners now In the sent one Cftrloftd.
county j til, only one la under sentence,
H. D. Pike hfta gone to Hftrtford,
the rest being bound over to tbia term of Conn., to work, ftnd hi· wife Intend·
court.
Moat of them are larceny case·. going in a few day·. Mrs. Pike baa been
Jurora drawn are:
the edicient central operator of the We«t
oaaMD jukohs.
Oxford Line, and will be missed by the
Charles P. Berry, Kockdeld.
■ubacriber·.
We understand that her
Walter B. Berry, Bum ford.
place will be taken by Mr·. Suaie Bur·
Victor A. Bin ford, Mexico.
nell.
Granville S. Cotton, BrowaAsld.
Bert Κ Cammlsgs, Parts.
At the recent annual meeting of the
Fred UeShoa, Woo lsioek.
Lovell Telephone Co.
the following
Charles P. Partington, Bethel.
officer·
were elected :
Arthur G. Gllmaa, Porter.
Edwin K. HolUa, Canton.
President—G. Periej Macalaater.
Harry M. Jackson, Norway
Secretary—C. K. Chip mas.
(too. I. Kimball. Waterford.
Col. aadTTea·.—Clifford N. Kaattaaa,
Merle Perkins, Oxford.
A
dividend of ten per oent waa voted on
Orris H. Bowe, Dlxfleld.
P. E. Scrtbner, Albany.
the oapital stock, and also to give a reK. W. Spaulding, Sumner.
bate of one dollar to thoce hiring instruJ. E. Stuart. Hiram.
menta at the next collection. The comGeorge A. Trumbull, Denmark.
George W. Weston, Pryeborg.
pany own their lines ftnd ft bout 100 telepbonee with ft depoeit of 600 dollftra in
TKAvaaax juaoas.
tbe bank, and 150doilsre in the treaaury.
George W. Berry, Parts.
J. Walter Bockaam, Lincoln Plantation.
They bave connection through the IndeArthur L. Child», Peru.
pendent Central with the Sweden, Cold
George E. Child·, Canton.
River, Independent and Weet Stoneham
Β J. Collins. Mexico.
W. H. Conant, Buokfleld.
lines, having the aervloe of 350 phone·.
Ç. W. Cummlnga. Hebron.
Samuel Ο Dudley, Oxford.
North Paris.

good

was

the

burn

interest bae been manifested, and
lias been done.
Will purvey has moved into
Hethodlst parsonage.

I

« k

Leonard Randall spent a few day· lo
Mas·., are visiting hi· aunt, Joan McAuburn recently,
Allister, and other relative·.
HOBSE FULLING.
Mr·. Ida Leslie Lawry was In town
Ζ McAllister got hi· foot hurt bftdly
The borae pulling ju«t after dinner
for a abort time thi· week looking after
a cart wheel run upon It.
by
having
one
and
offered
or
wa· very interesting
Daniel Fox and wife of Brockton, her hou»e and apple·.
two aurpriaea. The following men and
Manley Β essay lost one of hi· horses
Ma··., are at Orla Le Baron'· for ft few
award· aa fo'lowa:

tenma took
weeks.
2600 claaa, Everett Ptiaraon lat, John
2d.
East Sumner.
Smith,
2800 claaa, Everett Pearson, let, 104
The sftd death of Mi·· Dorothy Esther
ft. 10 inches; Norman Bessey, 2d, 66 ft.
Grose U one that appeal· t> the symΐ Indies: Paul Bennett, 3d, 28 ft., 2 pathy of all that knew
the family. Thos
inch?·.
Free-for-all, C. A. Booney, 1st in an inatant are the
bright hope· and
Everett Pearaon with bia 2600 team of
of
the
devoted
expectation·
parent·
atooe graya aeemed to attract the moat
i· expressed
blasted, and great
trouble
attention, and without much
fur them In their great bereavement.
they pulled the heavier load of the 2800
Κ W. Spaulding uf Sumner and Bz'-a
claaa over 100 feet. All of the team·
Keene of Hartford are attendlug court at
were well matched and pulled well.
South Paria a· jurymen.
Work at tbe corn shop ha· been rather
OXEN AND LIVE STOCK.
come in alowly.
Drawing, W. L. Barlow, l>t; Hermon unsteady as cornofhas
Mr. Wilbur L. Buck
The marriage
Morse, 2d; W. H. Tucker, 3d. Qrade
Matched and Mrs. Charlotte M. Ruaaell was efDevon·, W. L. Barlow 1st.
fected ftt the Congregational parsonage
oxen, Wm. Tucker, laf; Hermnn Morse,
Sept. 2d, by Rev. J. N. Atwood.
2d; W. L. Barlow, 3d. 2 year-old steers, onMr·.
Rose Greene of Auburn w«a in
Merle Jack, 1st.
Southdown lambs,
Merle Jack 1st. Bolsteio
C. A. town a few day· last week with a line of

f«

Mre-

Oxford.

Peabody,

re·

I Mrs. Helen Bryant, who is at Dr.
Ιηΐ ΜβΤβΐ°%Κ. HerriGehr|o*,
ok
Jxw
îi
operatOdeonHall to the pupHsrf King1· hospital in Portland,
laat Tuesday.
The operation
25-»· S teaohe". parente and ] ed upon
successful and her speedy recovery
Krt.A7,
wu given byl
.An,e rt*inment
ι!
which Jtoll Is hoped for. Mrs. Edith Jackson of
pUle,nt·'
and Dr. Tibbetta of Bethel went
Milton
>wed
bonr of dancing. It
me?b/LneK
by
Md •o®1»1 with her to the hospital.
ff2r ÏÏÛD\renter^Jnioent
Mrs. Maaon Edward· assisted In I Herbert Crooker has moved bla family
7
I Into the
finished
John
rent

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. D. Groae In their recent
■ad bereavement.
Mr·. Battle Howe and grandson, Ralph
Merrill, arrived in town laat Friday.
The Harmony Club oelebrated its
θ rat anniversary last Saturday with an
commence making cider this week. Much
oyater «upper. During the meeting the
will be shipped away.
following officers were elected for the of it
Clarence Cole ia taking an automobile
eneuing year:
trip thia week through the state accom
PrasMent—A. G. Farrar.
panied by hia cousin Glendon Stephens
Vice-President—Waller M. Chandler.
ami Treaa.—Mra. Mamie O. Barrow·.
They will atay over Sunday in Franklin,
Chairman of Executive Committee—Mrs. LUI!· Hancock
County.
Pulelfer.
A Wilson club waa organized here laat
A large number of people from this
week. Meetings will be held weekly at
town attended the grange fair at North
the V. I. S. Hall. Mr. Edgar Fisher,
Buckfielri.
of the high school, was chosen
Mies Evie and Ralph Vinlng of North principal
John A. Titus, vice president
president,
are
their
sister, and Clarence Ε Cole
viaiting
Abington, Mass.,
secretary and treas
Mrs. Charles A. Barrow·.
urer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. I. Beck and two sons
The corn shop will probably close
of Livermore Fall· apent last Saturday
down Monday. The factory has had
with Mrs. Beck's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the lightest run this season of any since
W. B. Glover.
the factory was built.

pioture.

bis labors

Rev.

I
hav-|

1*2''î4®?10*
wïi^n
iofPKD*\?'
imi. t?r"*

Bryant's Pond.

The

The New Fall Stocks Have Taken Full Possession

Davldaon closed
I irlth theMr.
Baptist chnroh Sunday, and
Wed-1 turned to bis home Monday. ▲ good

Europe.
Wedneeday,
Harold Crooker, who has been In Bevi
eDJ°y*ble trip.
!'
I
Will Bryant and family spent a week srly, Mass., for several months, Is at
borne
again.
ΡΕ'η,Λο1ιββ,>ββ Lake. A deer
Mrs. May Grant has been In town a
* lot of «mail
,ant
v
Few
before going to Boston, where
Thnradavl
days
borne
»me they broagbt
I ihe will spend
the winter with her son
®JJ^result of their camping.

Alfred P. Chandler ia moving to Norway where he has been engaged to take
care of the farm of F. W. Sanborn.
Thirty stadeota of the high school
took a eve-mile ride Wedneaday evening
to attend a corn roaat at the home of
Clara Jackaon.
D. D. Peverley has purchased the Porter cider mill at South Paria and haa put
it up near hia carriage ahop. He will

nnnn

·°®·

Fuesday.

DISPLAY

AUTUMN

irai

i the state coaveotloo.
nomber of the Free Munn. I it Mrs. Abbie Traak's Thursday. Mrs.
M?odaj, «"Ltk·
R*ton" for their «β- Ξ ay den has Jut returned from a trip to

Secretary and Treasurer—Vv. H. Barker.

hlcrh

doe Mr.. fiel·
BAke It » «DOOM·
died •oddenly,"
km? wUoe'D ,eeb1·
r
wy ι eivit I
time. Mr· Lid#
Md WM A member of Brown
wen held

Amos Brjant and bis daughter, Mrs.
I John
Hayden of Portland, were guests

President—B. L. (Jammings,
vice-l'reefcleou—c. U. Line, Jr., L. H. Penley, C. E. Chase, Edwin Bern, P. C. Flckett.

af

elabo-1 plified dj the local chapter. ▲ banquet
served and other entertainment
I, fi*en.
I W. C. Spanldlng returned to Cariboo

**· very

tSSTMi

dition.
A Roosevelt Ciub waa organizod at
Centennial Hall Wedneaday evening with
the following offlcera:

Hnf 9

eo?rtt4M

^Te^J*11
Λ.. St5?!*lfe.rT,ee·

on.

ηAfi/lav

T-k
*b·

Γ

oa

Qreenwood.

pas-1I

ÏÎÏhffdrJ?th-ypr0prtlt·
î?™®

ΐί™ίκ7,κ
?SÎe thn^u

Friday.

*
building, and strike on his head. He was
PAKTBIDÛK DISTRICT.
at first auppoaed to be dead, but a phyMiss Altba Mason is working St A1 aiciao waa summoned and he soon reBlanchard'· at Cumberland Center.
vived, and strange to aay, he Buffered no
A. M. Ryerson has been filling his silo. aerloua bodily injuries, but at thla writ
Mr. Croteau has got all hie sweet corn lag hie mind remalos in a dazed con-

We are glad
to the corn shop tb!s fall.
for him.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Field of Lewlston
have been at the home of his brother,
Fremont Field, the past week.
Mr·. Diaatba Fuller of North Paria is
boarding at W. S. Mason's. Mrs. Fuller
is very spry and active for a woman 8$

ΠΐίΤΙίΚ
oh··*»·* it the Meth-1 Mayflower Chapter, Ο. Ε. 8., enterW*" al nod the West Paris Chapter Friday
waning. The floral degree waa exemM™ •wmonby the

or*l,t
ft ί a,u®.h
if Li e/fort· to

waa

Mra. D. A. Ball, Mra. L. C. Batea, Miaa
Delia Lane, Mra. C. E. Chaae and Mrs.
Clara Ridloe attended the dlatrlot meetMn. EdWard L. Partis and Bdvard L. ing of Univerealist Miaaion Cirolea held
Ρ arris, Jr., of Ntw York arrived at their Tuesday at Sooth Parla.
summer bona bare Wedneeday.
The teachers' training olaaa organised
Mita Foliar of Cleveland, Ohio, ia the laat year, will meet on Monday at three
Ford.
o'olook at the home of the paator, Rot.
goeet of Mia* Ellen C.
Mra. X. C. Robloaon of Brookline end D. A. Ball, and wife, until further notice.
Misa Haekell are gaeeta at Mise Mellen's. The newly organised claaa, Rev. D. A.
Admiral H. W. Lyon la at Newport, B. Ball teeoher, will meet until further
notioeon Monday evening at 7:S0 with
I, for a few days.
Rev. and Mr·. O. W. F. Hill returned Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann.
The annual buaineaa meeting and eleoSaturday from Beadsboro, Vermont,
«here they bave been spending a vaca- tion of offlcera of the Good Will Soofety
tion.
waa held at the church Wedneaday evenMr. and Mrs. W. F. Stone of Sonth ing and the following offlcera elected:
of
Portland and Mrs. Georgia Andrews
Presllent—Mra. Ella II. Rates.
Vice-President—Mr·. MIMreU Davis.
S luth Paris were gneets of Mr. and Mrs.
Secretary—Mr·. Mabel Mann.
C. B. Andrews last week.
Treasurer—Mr·. Annie W. Wheeler.
Beginning with October 9th, the libraWedneaday, Nov. 20th, is the date set
ry will be open Wednesdays only, from
for the annual sale, chicken pie supper
2:30 until 4 o'clock afternoons and from
and entertainment of the Univerealist
7:30 until 9 o'clock evenings.
Advertised letters in Paris post office Good Will Society.
The building formerly known as DunOct. 1st:
ham's Hall, which waa aold to the Finna
Miss Mamie Milton.
laat year, la now being remodeled Into a
Mr·. J. Clark Taylor.
Ml·· Anna Mae Moore, card.
church for the Finnish people.
M tea A da belle Grant, card.
Thuraday afternoon C. C. Dearborn
Mtae Marlon Andrew·, card.
had the misfortune to fall from the roof
C. L. Jordan, card.
of the Finn Hall, which Is a two story
C. A. Wearer, card.

It is true enough thai the summer Is
past, bot the harvest is not yet ended,
Potato
nor will It be for some time.
digging, sweet corn and apple picking
are now in order and more help wanted.
The other day Mrs. Charles Swan
climbed into a tree to gather apples
when the limb broke on which she was
atanding, causing her to fall to the
ground, and striking her forehead on a
it cut an ngly gash so it waa necBaad. stone;
a Mualc.
essary to go to a doctor for repairs.
This program wa· very much appreThe late high winds have blown off a
ciated by those who were fortunate
wuivu
mu·ι
uc βυιιι
guuu uiauy
hall
into
the
enough to be able to get
at » low figure, since no m * iter how little
tn hear it. and showed bard,
faithfnl
injured they are windfall·.
work by both teacher» and pupil·.
Our former school teacher, Mies May
The Holmes Band, assisted by P. C.
Crow, viaited this neighborhood WedBobbs of Taroer (leader) and Walter
and having her camera with her
Conant and A. E. George of Hebron, pro- nesday.
he took a snapshot of the two youngest
vided excellent uiusic all day.
kids, hat she found it rather a difficult
About 300 people attended the entermatter to keep the baby kid «till during
tainment in the evening and the followthe two seconds required to get ft good
ing excellent program «ai carried out:
L

iS!I,ln^wee

the guest of her slater, Misa Roee Murphy, at J. R. Tucker's Tharadaj and

Parte MflL
SOUTH

West Paris.

Thirty-eight members from Granite
Chapter, Order of the Saltern Star, vleALL Ifeed the Bnekfleld chapter Friday even-

els.

Men's Suits up to
Coprriflx Hart ichifctr k Mux

I

PARIS

TRUST

COMPANY.

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO

Η. B.

$22.

Foster,

One Price Clothier,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

WITH THE MONEY YOU GET

FOR YOUR CROPS Ρ
If you do not want to use it immediately, you
will find it a very convenient arrangement for
acyou to leave it with ue and open a oheok
it
need
as
you
count and draw out the money
If you want to borrow money,
lend.
If you have money to invest,
service to you.

If you want to have

own, we shall be

PARIS

a

we

we

have it to

may be of

check account of your

CASTORIA Far Infants aid ChUrM.
Tk« KM Ym Niti Aiiijrj Bwftt

80UTH

PABI8,

COMPANY,
MAINE.

11 U Ytfjffl Ajfljt ΒιφΙ

(JÀ//Z74£Ziu
ι

of

LARGE STOCK OF THE
LATEST STYLES.
Come and See Them.
HISS CORA M. GO WELL, Designer

MBS. L. C. SMILEY,
Market Square

οί

B*w°"

NEW FALL MILLINERY.

glad to have you call and see ue.

TRUST

Bears the

....

CASTORIA FirhrfutsaifCfeMm.

TkKUYHlUnAhriitlMKU
7

South Paris, Maine

The Oxford Democrat

SOUTH PARIS?
England

ha.

George All*»
car.
.ford touring

Howard Q. Wheeler la at home froi ■

Manchester, Ν.
=

pnrchMe i

Littletield i· spending a tw }
i wcâtioo Id sew York, going 01 ι
(i

j

""day of !-« »<*k·
Kllen F. Curamlngs of
«uest at Wirt
Jfr*»» Wedneeday.
a

JJUday and

Mecbanl

Stanley* ί

T. Buck is visiting a t
where she formerly reeide< I
Parle.
cumin* to South

Charle-

Γ* Fall·,

c

Park and Mr
,nd Mrs. Albert D.
Hilton spent the week
Uri π
Γ*Λ camp at Shagg Pond

,

Jd.ttbe

been witl
UuIJ* Hilton, who hae
Mrs. A'meda Newton, dur
bas returned to hei

?,u?n

Urt

ïïe'ummer,
Mass.
in Someriille,
ioœe

H Howard

rh**

in Boston a

was

few

Hie mother,
»a busiuess.
Jnlas' «eek
Howard, accompanied him,
M

C

reaiain for two week» or more.

Brig*· of Newmarket, Ν. H.,
a few days,
λ: J H. Nlchol·' for
on Tuesday with
j,i ; return home
Mm ■»"«·. "!"> hu »β·η

Hirry H

wKen
here for

month.

a

Albert L. Clark le la New York

business this week.

F. Bowker of Pori
a Mr* D
Mr
w. Bowker's ι
atc.
*L
land were guests
n,

H.

cD

Ralph S. Butts haabeeo spending U
past week at his home in Klngfield.

•

C. W. Bowker and wife will attend tb< >

Topsham

fair Tuesday.
Mr. Bowkei
will be one of the judge· at the Ore
men's muster.

Rev. and Mrs. A. T. McWhorter anc
Dr. F. W. Soell will attend the session·
of the American Board of Missions u
Portland this week.

The fra

J,

reeidence

new

.^r,c?eU!'
High Street,

is going UP

r"

on

The water will be shut off on Weeteri
Avenue Tuesday at 8 o'clock A ui, to
make a connection for hydrants at thl
Paris M «nufacturlog Co.

one

Seodeled

Fkrta/aœeof.

■

arrested at the North WaThree
terfonl fair were brought here Friday
fora hearing before Trial Justice Whitmas
They were charged with obtaining
money uc ler faite pretences frorti several parties at the fair. The men were
taking subscriptions for alleged magat aes, caah in advance, and giving alleged fountain pens as premiums, which
proved to be worthless. The three men
were doing "team work," working together to give their scheme plausibility.
They gave their residence· as in three
different states at different distance·.
Justice Whitman imposed a âne of five
dollar· and costs on each, which was
πίθο

its first
meeting fur the season with Mr·. Briggs
A miscellanethis il.inday afteru v>n.
ou» musical program will be presented,
as follows:

Euterpean Club bold·

The

Uu:: <'4-1—current musical events
lop lex

and special

Jensen—lirltal Song.

ΛΐΓβ 1!Γΐ«β. Mm. Burt<ham.
.....
I' Har «;.os—a T.'iree Green Bonnets,
*»ottm.ii»;k-b What I'lty Is Aklu To,
kits· Barnes.

Barcarolle, Op. 37.

Ttchaikowsky—June,

-Mrs. Morton.
Tue Rose

Maiden,"
Euterpean Club Chorus.
Norrla—Three Rohm Re-I,
Miss Tolman.
Ziu '.Uvr -1 liklrvn'n Festival March,
VI ta·, Miss Swett, Miss Dean.
Piano,
Ml« :» ii^an, MIssTtiayer. Mrs. Daughraty.
er*—Nymphs and fauns.
Uwec-BrMal

Chorus,

.,

Mca

Misa Leach.

ni.u-jyDj-H without Words, piano and

it.

org in.

Mm. Morton, Mrs. Eastman.
lacb-i'dseage Bird's farewell,
Mr». Wilson, Mrs. Smiley.
Hofmann— Hungarian Kh:tpso<lle,
Mrs Brlckett, Mrs. Gray.
ijlese— Forget me-not,
Euterpean Club Chorus.
H.

...

_

Sunday School institute will be held
Deering Memorial Church on Tues-

A
»t

day, Oct. 8. Thi· is one of a series held
by the Methodist· in the Augusta District. The program is as follows:
MOHM.no

9 3Β »

SESSION

IK· villous.
uf Welcome,

Rev. Γ. S. Kewley
Kev. C. J. Brown
«Γ·»»"»··.
The Pastor's Place In the Sunday School,
Rev. W.T.Carter
to*.
w·' ChlM Conversion,
Rev. C. J. Brown
" w
11 jw to Secure the Co-ouerallon of the
Rev. J. r. Alvey
il-»,·
J1A Conference.
Dinner furnished by the local Church.

yi.livea

.HoB,e·

λκτβκχοοκ session.
Devotions.
K**ry Suuday School a Training School,
Rev. P. F. Faulkner
• ν
Increasing the Enrollment.
Rev. C. J. Brown
J
Tue New Knights of Methodism,"
Rev A. A. Callaghan
2 m τ*.. «
Problem of the Boy'a Father.
!*!
™ Spiritual Possibilities of the Sunday School.
•Λ) Conference.

1*

_

J1"·'

J

,,

Supper served by the local Church.
KVKMMj SK8Sion.

Î.DO Devotions.
*J Ail-irea», lioil's Call to the Men of Maine
«ο Gel Into u»e Game,
Rev. F. A. Lelch

^Committees

for

Congregational

the

Co"'!" "tee -Ruth

Hrvckr· Cora
u
wSJft
«Ight, Rose
Clark, laa Rock.

Bolster, HattU
Wight, Berth!

A·T'McWhorter
Committee.

; C. Η
M« A.
■r»·

Brl**·. Mrs.

heeler.

Mile.
W. P.

MlnnU

Morton

Rifh\Ti',*'«~Mr8·
alehar<ls, Mrs. L. L. Power».

J· *■ P'uroner, Mlas Mauli

rancyTable.-Mr^

P. K. Hathaway, Mrs. Τ
Mrs. George Eastman, Mrs. W. A
"· Wright, Mrs. George Fernald
Mre· George Bennett, Mrs
N«i
Ulsa hmtna Haskell.
eai, U.

•J"*·

ΜγΓ^β

^4*°0·

w· p· Maxim, Mrs.
Ch^teJ,*ble.~Mre·t»oo«iwln.
Mrs. Geo.

Mri

u

u
■« H.

ff £®"e
,^· r">thlugham,
Daughraty. Mrs. B.

Μ^ί"*011·

J. W
Davis

Wlggln

Mrs. Fred
F. Hicks.

M™· Hattle Wlthaui
T,ble·
Mrs. N. G. Elder, Mrs. Ε
.·.
Ahce Wetherell. Mrs. Arthu
ù
D· "o'ster, Mia· Annie Tuttle
horter· Mrs. Henry Muzzy, MU
SenYrt
asadrlck,
Mies Gordon, M laa Stone.

^urtleff.

ShurrîÎr

J X.

c· *· Howard, Mrs. L. J
Brt^! LlbleûrMr·· Wheeler,
Mr·. John Scotl
Mr??·'«"ι, J Mra.
r. W. Snell, Mrs. A

1J?wker.
H. iiiV
H***««. Ml·· Anna
MUiïiiîÎi
^ Morenos7,'.
RlchanS, Mrs. A. Abbott.

*Srhs»,"Libie·
life. mV ^

~

Morse

w- Walker. Mn
A
îf™·
Κπι«Γ«». Mrs. I\ Abbot)

Μγ· w η· 8obln«oa. Mn
U»zlaMnJïi:hinU· Usorge
Parker, Mr». Sill

Suter

L· Ur*y·
β»*»»!l ltible;7Mn·w
Shurtle#, Mr·. B.
Mim
Barnes. Mia· Ruby Clark,
SwStî
*·

° *
Patersoi
Mis· Ev

B*rT",r·· Mr». Ζ. I
Mu* A1U* Knl«h

W- Clifford, Mrs. 0.
to")!' ΓK. Ψη
H'mar,lC
'warn. Mr*.
L. Green. Mrs. Lton Bean.
"

»

I

Clsrk, Mrs. Ε. I
_li?· 5rti,ur
14Ureen, Mr
Aa'lre.'. J^'a0^·
CUQlQiOtfdt Mn. Bil
/*·

Viw

i|

Mr». A. H. Jackaon. Mrs. i
slvSZt, Jenae.***»'&>
Chapman, Mrs. L. Λ
MounST^

£

WUbtt,

a box lunch. manner.
afternoon session was presided
Paris for the most part played an open
Mrs.
Tliirza
A. Smith of Mechan- game, keeping a majority of their plays
by
Falls, the atate preaident of the wom- outside the tacklers. However, they
an's Uuiversalist Miaaionary Society. showed enough of the old style football

The

in their rushing game to demonstrate
their ability in that style of
play
when it was advisable to use it. Their
first attempts with the forward pass
were failures, but later they got this play
to working in fine shape and made many
long gains. Newton did all the passing,

Abbi ^.W·.

Annie

*»»

Walker. Mr. p. 1

Sevens.

Manrar

[

hoosj

tbe murder of Mrs. Marshall Taylor ο
Freeman in J une, 1911. Marshall Tayloi
i who is serving a life sentence for tb
ββτβη-year-ol
tb·
Hansen,
Howard
murder, was brought from state priso:
of *aat Deer in?
son of Martin Hansen
4 and testified that Sabine helped hit
killed
Friday
was
Sabine's defence was a
κ bury the body.
The wire was a ie«
with λ live wire.
i alibi. Guida Searles, who was houn
had
which
wire
his wife's deatb
phone
wire to » e keeper at Taylor's after
and had fallen across a light
but the oaae was no
near b ', was also indioted,
Baker
a
nol proestaj
ground. Hans Kerr,
was so ba< I· tried, the oountj attorney
rnahjwi to his assistance, and
tb e it
to be taken
Δ K Jackson.

jjjooae joojeoj
tc^

had
ly burned that he not
seriously ipJure< L
bot was

hospital,

«

Η·ν. your
Be measured to-day.
It Costo a
delivered when yoo wentH.
F.
Noyes Ot ».
clothing that pleases.
with collar

Some more
V|*»«t
rsdswe^ers Co.
reoeived. F. H. Noya·

^US1SaiTie00·
/

^

t

Alvln W.'Welt, a boy of 14, of Sout ι
Portland, waa instantly killed on the28t ι
Th ι
oar.
by being atrnck by an electriccar
on tb Β
boy had just got off another
Β
other traok and evidently did not se
1
the one which strnok him, as he steppe
dlieotlj in front of it.

■J

\

after ties were found for the second

lave

Hugh

SM/LÎY

Bankrupt.

ELMEB L. DAI LEY,

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOIV.
District or Main·, se.
On this 5th day of Oct., A. D. 1912, on read-1
It ItIng the foregoing petition.
Ordered by tbe Court, That a hearing be had
lfth
the
on
day of Nov.. A. D.
same
tbe
upon
In said Dis1912, before said Court at Portland,and
that noat 10 o'clock In the forenoon;

Telephone

returned from the Isle of Springs,

Haying

I

you

now

ana

machinery. Just call and

We

3YSTEM

SIX

STOfifÎ

MAINE

NORWAY,

The Joy of WearΝ

ing Justifies You
in

Buying the

J

DOOU

J

UUiwouv

see our

Queen

Illustration shows the
with patent toe,
fashionable last.

common

The sole of the
nest, is flexible.

sense

Louise, made in glazed kid
heel, and on the latest

Louise, though of regular thickIt bends when the foot bends—follows
The
moves with the hand.
as a

Queen

every movement, just
leather is tanned with

glove

by a process that
takes several months—all its life and "spring" are preserved.
Your feet never burn, draw, or ache in the Queen Louise
or
shoe. It is absolutely comfortable, enabling you to stand
walk for hours without tiring. Per Fair $3.60.
genuine

oak bark

OTHER STYLES AND OTHER PRICES

fix you up at short notice. We call
to our
your particular attention

can

J. P. PLUMMER,
South Paris, Me.

31 Market Square,

BLIZZARD BLOWER
IT IS SIMPLY A WONDER.

A. W. Walker & Son,

SOMETHING A LITTLE
WARMER
HEAVIER

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

require

now

See what you

can

get by calling

at

We have MEDIUM WEIGHT just
50c, 75c, $1.

right

for you

now.

Want It
Our Winter Underwear is Here if You
)

SECOND: Sweaters
We have these very

THIRD:

or

Mackinaws

popular garments.

Rain Coats,

50c to

$7.50.

Slip-on Coats, Top

COATS. Evenings and many days
this kind now. We have a large stock.

require

$5 up

Coats of

to

$18.

FOURTH: New Suits, Odd Trousers

or else possibly a
You need either a NEW SUIT now
will
brighten up the
TROUSERS
OF
NEW PAIR
out of it.
old coat and vest so you can get more wear
Odd Trousers $1.50 up to $5.
Suits $5 up to $30.

HATS

CAP3

GLOVES

SHIRTS

NECKWEAR

ALL NEW AT OUR STORES

(Two Stores)

N. Favor,

•1 Main St,

t

Coughs and Colds
Are Prevalent

To get rid of them
ter, use

quickly,

so

they

and Eexall Cherry

Rexall Gold Tablets
Bark

will not trouble you all win·

Cough Syrup.

Bark stops
The Cold Tablets break up the cold and the Cherry
the cough.
Guaranteed to do the work or money refunded.
50 cents for the combination

35 cents each,

or

at the Pharmacy of

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
Storm

Tha
PARIS,

MAINE

STANDARD

WEIGHT FIBER
Buys any size in a LIGHT
TRAVELING BAG at THE TUCKER HARNESS
STORE. I am having a sale of $1.25 value FIBER
new
SUIT CASES, any size $1.00. I have something
and $2.60
in a HARD FIBER SUIT CASE for $2.26
leather.
as
well
as
wear
will
that

James

?OM βΑΟΚΑΟΜβ KlOMITO AM* lUtNl

tf taurmm amfe. mu·. M· —Ut—

NORWAY

60 Cents

I

38-3.

fÛIJEïSHONIY^TAR II FOIEYiKIDNEYiPIIIS

SOUTH

F. H. NOYES CO.
SOUTH PARIS

Residence

Telephone 38-2.

OUR STORES

UNDERWEAR

FIRST:

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

in

CLOTHING

House to Bent.

Our Store is Full of NEW FALL FOOTWEAR

BLUE STORES

That is what you

Mr. George J. Lafranoe and Misa Anna il
Qandreau, both of Norway.
In East Sumner, Sept 38, by Bev. J. N. Atwooti
Mr. Wilbur L. Buck and Mrs. Charlotte M
Bossell.
Li
In Bamford, Sept. SO, by Bev. J. A.
Allc
Flamme, Mr. Peter Mitchell and Miss
Nedeau, both of Bum ford.
In East Stoneham, Sept. 28, Mr. Alton 1
G rover and Miss Mildred M. Stearns, both c

FALL FOOTWEAR
Men's Russia Calf Blucher and Button, Fitzu $4.00.
Men's Gun Metal Blucher and Button, Fitzu $4.00.
Men's Russia Calf Blucher and Button, Walkover $4.00.
Men's Gun Metal Blucher and Button, Walkover $4.00.
to find what
Also other grades for less money. You are sure
you want and get fitted here.

South Paris, Maine.

a

Boarding

over

Engines

In West Paris, Sept. 29, to the wife of Georg
L. Brlgge, a son.
In North Waterford, Sept. 37, to the wife c
Walter L. Lord, a son.
In Albany, Sept. 4, to the wife of Arthn

A fourteen room honae known aa th
Have jou seen onr new overcoats?
aum
We want to show them to you. F. H. Frye Honae. The house bas a good
mer trade and in winter is the home of th
NoyesCo.
male stndenta and teachers of Fryebnri
■
·.
It haa steam heat, electri
Had
sick
Academy.
for
debilitated
years.
"Generally
headaches, lacked ambition, waa worn-out and lights and all modern equipment. Prei
all run-down. Burdock Blood Bitten made me ent tenant leavee Nov. 1.
Apply t
a well woman."—Mr*. Chas. Freltoy, Moosop,
Rldgley 0. Clark, Fryeburg, Maine, 40-4

and hoeing is

Grain Binders, Corn Harvesters,
Ensilage Cutters & Gasoline

tie house, get a rifle and shoot them.
Capt George W. Pye of Small Point tells
the Bath Independent that be has capDied.
tured three In his pound this season
whlob would weigh abont 600 pounds
In Bumford, Sept 39, Samuel L. Moody, age
each.
MyMit.
In Denmark, Sept. 38, Charles True.
In Bethel, Sept. So. James Lane.
A. C. Hlsoock of South Llvermore
In
Peru,Sept. 37, Mrs. Amanda Traak.
66
bushleads oo potatoes having raised
rate
at
the
an
of
aore
els on one-eighth
of 440 bushels per acre.

Conn.

respectfully

Osteopathic Physician.

Strong
time fastened on the tracks
In an attempt to derail the morning Eaet Stoneham.
be adthe
to
officials,
train. According
In Oxford, Oct. 3, by Bev. B. J. Bruce, Mi
Bon
mitted to them that he plaoed the ob- Chaa. 8. Brlggs of Portland and M Its Elsie
ser of Oxford.
structions on the tracks.
In Norway, Oct. 3, by B. J. Bruoe, Mr. Chai
Edwin Chick of Norway and Miss Grace Emm
The fishermen along the lower part of Burgess of Paria.
In Fryeburg, Oct- 3. by Bev. Baman N. Stoni
the New Meadows have had some trouble Mr.
Clarence E. Walker and Misa Abble I
with the sharks f bis year whlob got Into Perkins, both of Brownfleld.
In Canton. Oct. 1, by Bev. George A. Merrimai
their ponnds. When they cannot get
Enoch Markham of Skowhegan and Mis
rid of them any other way they go Into Mr.
Lillian Walker of Canton.
near

ELMEB

G. B. Cumins & Sons,

Charged with plaoing obstructions on
Married.
the traoks of the Sandy River and Rangeley Lakes Railroad both Monday mornMass Oct. 1. by Bev. William 1
ing and Tuesday, and with tampering In Maiden,
Frank Wendell Bounds of Sout
with the mails, William Cuahing, 21, who Dowty, Dr.
Paris and Miss Mildred Wood Elder of Maldei
gives his residence as Augusta, was held In South Paris, Sept. 39, by Bev. Joe. Drolei

soon

District
trict Court of the United Statea for tbe
of Maine :
L. DAILET of Bumford, In tbe
State of Maine, In
County of Oxford, and
represent! that on
•aid District,
tbe 4tb day of May, last past, he waa duly
of
adjudged bankrupt under tbe Actsbaa Congress
duly earrelating to Bankruptcy; that he
rendered all his property and rights of propertbe requireall
with
baa
and
complied
fully
ty,
ments of said Acts and of tbe orders of Court
touching bis bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he maybe decreed
discharge from all
by tho Court to have a full
debts provable against his estate under said
are
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debt· as
excepted by law from such discharge.
1912.
D.
Dated this 34th day of August, A.

truly,

Andrews, daughter.
most
In East Bethel, Oct. 1, to the wife of Charlc
in the state, and some from outside the Beed, a daughter.
state.

grand jury after being arraigned
municipal court at Farmington
Tuesday. Cushlng was captured at
South Strong by a posse headed by
Deputy Sheriff Eaton of Farmington

15c.

accordingly.

very full program has been prepared,
In South Paris, Sept. 39, to the wife of Harr
covering the time from Wednesday C. Judklns, a son.

for the
in the

Duckling; Fleece

just

where they passed the summer, to Norway where they will spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wiles were in Bosshape.
Mr. Wiles re*
un tbe first of the week.
The line-up:—
;urned, and Mrs.Wiles went to Herkimer,
BRIDGTON AC.
ΡΑΚΙ8 H. S·
ST. T., for a visit of two weeks with her
r.e. H. Pitta I
PenfoM, I.e.
r.t. Hazeltlne ion, J. H. Wiles, who has been visiting
L. Davis, Lt.
lis parents.
'«Λ,.., <.β.
c. Fogg
Eaeeon, c.
Leah Weatberbee was in an auto
Clifford, Frothlngham, r.g. l.g. Valadares, Buck
l.t. Pitt· imaebup near Berlin, Ν. H., tbe first of
Stearns, Wltbam, r.t.
I.e. Deerlng tbe week. Several of the party were
Bartlett, r.e.
3. Davis, ο b.
q.b. 8mlth, Record ieverely injured and were taken to the
r.h b. Haakell
Newton. l.n.b.
j.h.b. Record
Berlin, Ν. H., hospital. The auto left
Churchill, r.h.b.
f.b.
F. Brooks the road and plunging through tbe fence
f.b.
D. Brooke, Stearns,
Score, P. H. 8. 59, Brldgton Ac. 0. Touch- landed on a ledge near the Cascades a
downs, 8. Davie 4, D. Brooke S, Newton 2. Goala irrecK.
Four 10-mlnute periods.
Bartlett 8, Penfold 2.
0. H. Cummings ia alok with pneuReferee, Hutton of Hebron. Umpire, Falrchlld
of Brldgton.
Timekeeper, Keene of Parts. I monia at bia Danforth Street home,
Lines-1
of
Brldgton.
Head linesman, Thompson
1 under tbe oare of a trained narae.
men, Goodwin and Hanaon.
Alonzo J. Nevera continuel to improve. He is up and about the houae,
Races at Fryeburg Fair.
ind contemplâtes golog to his store
2.15 TBOT, 2.18 PACK. PDBSK $900.
toon.
1
1
1
Archibald
Outcast, gr. m.,
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hilla were in Au2 2 4
Isle Direct, b. g.,Walte
Wednesday and Tburadaj.
S
2
5
gusta
Kevin·
b.
m.(
Juanllta,
3 4 S
Dorothy P., ch. m., Wlltard
Georgia S. Perham, after a visit of
β 3 dr
Slrock. b. g.. Robbing
neveral weeks with ber cousin, Mrs. E.
4 β dr
Mary Mack. b. m„ Watson
E. Witt, baa returned to ber home in
Time, 2.10 1-4, 2 .-21,2 ΆΪ 1-2.
Washington, D. C.
2 Γ24 TBOT. rDESK $200.
Tbe Oxford County Association oi
5 18 11
Mochllle, blk.g., Pollard
In tbia
2 8 12 2 Univeraalist churches will meet
Master Mariner, ch. s., Wil lard
1 2 2 8 4 place Oot. 22d and 23d.
Almont, ro. g., Rosebrook
4
8
4
4
8
b.
m
Bradbury
Mary,
Mrs. Mary Cole went to Boston Tuesqueen
4 δ 5 ro
1 ankre Girl, ch. m., Nevens
β β dr
day for a four weeks' viait with relatives
Coblalnut, b. g., Best
2
n36
1-2
and friends in and near tbe city.
Time, 2 25 1-2, 2 .-26 1-2, 2 33 1-4, 2 .-24 1-4,
Mrs. Alma H. fiarriman moved Tues
2.19 TBOT, 2 .-22 PACK. PUBS6 $200.
day from the Howe rooms to the Abbott
Dexter R., ch. s., by R. Pointer, Archia 1 1 1 Block where she will continue tbe dress!
bald
Λ..1 2 2 2
Little Joe, b. g., Rosebrook
business.
3 8 8 making
3
Wlllard
Hudson, blk.c.,
Samuel R. Enowland, for twelve yeart
4 4 4 4
Col. Morrison, b. g Walte
S 5 5 dr foreman of the cutting room of B. F.
Hattle P., br. m., Metcalf
1
die
Mies Vassar, ro. m„ Watson
Spinney & Co., died at bis Salem, Mass.,
Time, 2 .-23 1-4, 9 .-23 1-2, 2:23 1-4, 2 .-27.
home Friday, Sept. 27th, of heart failure,
2 .-27 TBOT, 2 '30 PACE. PUHSK $200.
He was born in Marblehead, Mass., June
1
1
1
Nevens
Thrust, ch. m., by Stiletto C.,
1845. He was much interested it
4 2 2 2,
Robens
Bessie Herrick, g. m
Masonry,
having held all the offices it
3
2
5
Allen
blk.
r„
Commodore,
8 4 4 the Lodge, Chapter and Council here,
Harry L.. ch. g Phllbrook
5 3 5 was D. D. Ο. M. of the 16th
Masonic
Herbert H., b. g., Churchill
6 6 dr 1
Sir Francis, b. g.. Roke
distriot in 1888 and 1890.
Time, 2:251-4, 2.-24 1-4,2.-29.
Dr. E. Holden Lansing, once a wldelj
FBKK-FOB ALU
advertised specialist, who had been a(
2
1111
Cheerful Charles
died Tbursdaj
12 2 2 Norway for a short time,
Mercer C
He wai
8 3 3 8 in tbe hospital at Lewlston.
I Bobby Goul'l
| Stanley C. also started.
formerly located in Lewiston, and ap
Time, 2:17, 2:17, 2:20, 2.-22.
parently bad an extensive practice
2:26 PACK, 2 43 TBOT.
For the past few years he has been livinf
3 111 on a farm In retirement.
About three
Shaw
1 4 8 2 2
Beaele Herrick
he took rooms at Beal'i
3 ι j 3 « weeks since
H.
2 2 4 4 3 Hotel and began advertising as a special
Robert R.
Time, 2 .-24, 2:17, 2 ^4, 2 =27.
1st. Last Tuesday morning he wai
found in an unconsoious state in his bed
State Sunday School Convention.
and was taken to tbe hospital at Lewis
of
The forty-fourth annual convention
ton, where be died Thursday night with
I
the Maine State Sunday Sohool Associa- out regaining consciousness. He wai
Auand
Lewiston
at
held
tion will be
about 70 years of age. Nothing has ye
burn, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, been learned of aDy family or relatives
Oot. 16, 17 and 18. All regular convention sessions will be held in High Street
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laborers re);
Eclectic Oil. Take· the sting ou
Congregational church, Auburn, with on Dr. Thomas'
once. Fain canno
institute meetings and department con- of cuts, burns or bruises at
where It la used.
stay
two
of
the
ferences in other ohurches
cities. Meetings will begin Wednesday
Born.
afternoon, but the first general session
will be held Wednesday evening. A

!

—

—

trict,
Demotice thereof be published In the Oxford
and
a newspaper printed In said District,
crat,
In
other
and
Tbe ladles of the Univeraalist society us convince you.
persons
creditors,
that all known
lerved tbelr annual harvest dinner and
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
If any they have, why the
cause,
and
show
iupper at Concert Hall Wednesday. Tbe
be granted.
received a car of the prayer of said petitioner should not
We have
tables were loaded with the good things
And It Is further ordered by tbe Court, That
credThis
is
known
Tell.
to
all
William
if the season. The dinner and supper celebrated
the Clerk shall send by mall
of said petition and this order, adwere well patronized.
new wheat, bought on a low market itors copies
as
residence
of
tnelr
places
dressed to them at
If you have stated.
Mr, and Mrs. Alexander McLean, after and sold
Hal·,
Judge
Clarence
lake
Hon.
their
tbe
at
summer
Witness
ι very pleasant
never tried this you had better try a of the said Court, and tne seal thereof, at Portof Oct.,
:ottages, left for Tagona, Fla., Tuesday,
land, In said District, on the 5th day
ifter a time In Washington, D. C., they barrel.
A. D. 1912.
JAME8 E. HEWEY^Clerk.
rill spend tbe winter at their home in
S.]
[L.
Yours
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
ragona.
Attest: Tames E. HEWEY,Clerk.
Tbe Western Maine Poultry Associa11-43
;ion held a meeting at Engine House
[Iall Tuesday evening, Harry Lovejoy
NOTICE.
^residing. This meeting was prepara- Norway,
Maine. The subscriber hereby Rives notice that he
of the
;ory for the Norway Opera House Poulhas been duly appointed administrator
estate of
ry Show to be held in January.
A. BOWE, late of Bocklleld,
MABGABETE
will
meet
Club
Tbe Browning Reading
and given
DR. LEONARD J. NEAL, In the County of Oxford, deceased,
frith Mrs. H. L. Libby, the president, on
bonds as the law directs. AU persona having
are
;he evening of Oct. 7. Thla will be tbe
demands against the estate of said deceased
and
desired to present tbe same for settlement,
Irst meeting of the season and the proOffloe days, Mondays and Fridays, and all
thereto are requested to make pay
Indebted
tram will consist of tbe president's ad- treatments by appointment.
ment Immediately.
CHABLES D. BOWE.
irées, vacation echoes and a social bonr.
8ept, 17th, 1911.
2 High Street, 8oath Paris. Me.
89-41
40tf
Pendexter and son
106-12
Mr. and Mrs.

and 26 more in the last two
periods. S. Davis made four of the
touchdowns, Brooke 3 and Newton 2.
Bartlett kicked 3 goals out of four
attempts in the first half and Penfold
got 2 goals out of 4 in the last half.
Smith, the Bridgton quarter, was injured and obliged to retire from tbe
game. Brooks of Paris was also out of
the game for a while but recovered so
that he resumed play again before the
game was over. The game with one exception, was cleanly played by both
teams. Neither team bad any advantage in weight.
During the past week Paris has had
the aid of a coaoh, Keaney of Bates,
who Is teaching at West Paris, having
charge of the boys, and their work in
tbe first game showed that he understands bis business and has been the
means of getting the team into first class

large number of those
prominent in Sunday Sohool work

quality,

give
quality
prices

halves

a

weight

purchase

anything

eeveral players receiving the ball. One
touchdown was the direct result of a
well executed pass, Newton to Brooks.
Paris also tried one goal from placement,
Bartlett making the try and missing by
narrow margin.
Paris scored 33 points in the first

leaders inoludes

I Eden Cloth

Mrs. Allie L. Buck have taken the othei

side.
The improvementa being made
will adapt tbe house to tbe uae of tw<
families.
James F. Bolster and Mrs. Irene Far
ringlon, Benj. Hosmer chauffeur, are oz
a trip to Union, Rockland and Camden
Joseph AntolinI, who waa so aerlonal]
burned by tbe gasoline explosion, ia In ι
very dangerous condition at tbe Centra!
Maine General Hospital at Lewlston.
Cbarlea A. Walker, in tbe municipal
court Monday, pleaded guilty on an alio
gation of intoxication and disturbing
the peace and was fined by Judge Jonei
$10 with costs taxed at 98 46.
Joseph Bradbury waa in town for a
(ew days this week. He is
driving
tbe Christmas tree business in the eastern part of the state.
in
You are sure ct correct
Myrtle Haskell visited Vena Nelson at
from us.
you
ber home In China during the week.
afford to do otherwise than
Miss Nelson broke her ankle some time We can't
give correct weight. Not only that
sgo.
the best
correct
Harry Downing, after a brief visit —we
with his father, George P. Downing, reOur
the market affords.
turned to his business at Hyde Park,
Better let
are also correct.
week.
first
tbe
tbe
of
Mass.,

over
ic

till Friday evening, with two or
three conferences frequently in session
at one time. The list of speakers and

Bay:8tate.

PORTLAND
B00THBAY LINE

Almost immediately, Gapt. S.
Paris hero of the game, got
away on bis first of a series of fine
quarter-back runs. This time he covered
about 60 yards and was not stopped untii
be had planted the ball across Bridgton's
goal line for the first touchdown of the
game. It was no wonder that Paris
supporters cheered themselves hoarse
over the work of this player. Time
after time he went through the opposing
team for gains of from 20 to 70 yards,
shaking off tackier after tackier and
leaving them stretched out on tbe
ground as he proceeded on his way to
their goal. Small though he is, his
ability to keep his feet was wonderful.
But Paris' team Saturday was not a oneman team by anv means.
Capt. Davis
always bad ten other good men with him,
most
each doing bis part in the
approved

noon

Department

PORTLAND
ROCKLAND LINE

tance.

among

or

helpful

be,
spirations by seeing

! PORTLAND

Dlngley

Fashion's Latest Fancies in
Dress Goods
planning

II.OO I» ssch dlreeUoa.
ltf—ItsUrsom prtees·
I Portland Line Service
Leave Franklin Wharf
UNE Portland,
week days at
Serrloe to Boston,
m., returning leave
Tp.
Kastport, Lubec
I Boston week dajs at 7
and St John.
1 p. m. Steamships Οοτ.
k

EVDOBSEMEVTB

OF

SCORES

After reading the public statement of
this fellow sufferer given below, yon I
must come to this conclusion: ▲ rem·
veers ego,
edy wblob proved so beneficial be
what that Fall
The woman, who Is
expectwltb the kidneys can naturally
dollar
In
ined to perform tbe same work
will receive
Suit or Dress is to
Bead tbie:
cases.
Nor·
in
assortment
Main
St.,
the choice
Ο. I. Pitts, blacksmith,
I had
war, Me., says: "Several years ago
In
Kidney trouble. I had oaught cold
our Dress Goods
aeroes
my kidneys and there were palus
the small of my back.
Fancy MIX TUBES In grey uul bio·,
The kidney secretions bothered me DRESS ΡΑΤΤΕΒΝΓβ, nine different
and were distressing in passage. When kind·, no two alike, in fancy mixture· 36 lechee wide, 50c. An extra good
I heard about Doan'a Kidney Pills, I got and
plain eolora 52 to 66 Inch·· wide. ▼•In*.
The use of a few boxes cured
a aupply.
remthis
FANCY PLAIDS, POPLINITTE,
11.25, $160 and $1.75 yd.
J will alwaya recommend
me.
Engliab Serge, Black sod White check,
edy." (Statement given July 24, 1908.)
ALL WOOL 8KRGKS In tha wanted end Poplar Cloth, lS|c., 15c., 25c., 29c.,
LATER TESTIMONY
tbia 50c.
When Mr. Pitts was interviewed by ■bade·. Thla fabric la rery popular
on April 80,
Grade·.
In
aeveral
them
we
have
one of dur representatives
■eaaon,
Pill·
1012, he said: "Doan'a Kidney I am 50 Inob, 91.00, 44 Inob, 75c., 36 Inch, 50
always give me great benefit.
An Ideal fabric for Tailored Waiate,
and 62c.
glad to recomend them again." 50 cents.
Kimonoe, pajamaa and mao'a shirte, 28
For sale by all dealers. Price
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
WORSTED GOODS a very desirable incbea wide, 15c. yd.
sole agents for tbe United Statee.
material in navy and black. 50 Inchea SCOTCH FLANNEL » very dedrable
and
Doan's
name
Remember the
wide, 91.00, navy 44 Inch 75o.
fabric for light weight wool wale ta,
take no other.
cboloe pattern·, 30 Inch 39c.
For Sale.
SERGES wltb bair line atripe In navy
A roll top desk only used for one and, black one of the leader· for tbla
at a bargan. Enyear and will be sold
•eaaon, black and navy 40 Inch wide 50c.,
Pine
quire at the Bean Homestead on 41tf navy 42 Inch 75o.
Street.
The beat for kimonoa, beth robe·,
STAPLE DRESS GOODS in nearly Dreaaing Sacqnea, bouae gown or aleeplng
for
Petition
Discharge.
Bankrupt's
all eolora ancb aa Taffetaa, Bedford garment·. Tbia «oft dainty material we
)
In tbe matter of
ELMER L.DAI LET,
J In Bankruptcy. Cord, India Twllla, Henrietta and Wool can abow yon In a variety of coloring aa
Bankrupt. )
W» Batiite for 50c. to 91 00 yd.
beautiful aa can be found la any fabrlo.
To tbe How. Clauxnck Hals, Judge of tbe

Fair

International Line Serrloe.

—

PBOVE IT.

Steamers leave
Boston at β a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays
Roberta. Dr. Wood· Hutcblnion of Nei and Friday·. Leave Portland 5 p. m. for EastLubec and St. John. Steamships Calvin
York did not pat la an appearanoe. Tbi port, Li
I A ustin and Governor Cobb.
officera are:
Fare between Portland and Boston $1.00.
President—Stuart W. Goodwin.
I Staterooms 91-00
Vice-President—Albert J. Stearns.
8teamer Monhegan
Secretary—Charles F. Rid Ion.
AND leaves Portland on
Treasurer—Albert J. Stearns.
Tuesdays,
Thusdays
and Saturdays at 7 a.m.
Stephen B. Cummings aaya be bai
for Bocklana and Interraised the biggest potatoes In town anc
mediate landings.
to prove tbe aaaertion baa one on exhi
ISteamer Mlneola leaves
bitlon at Drake & Brook· that welghi
Mondays,
AND Portland
three pounds.
Wednesdays and FriDr. Harry P. Jonea attended the Den
days at 7.00 a. m. for
Bast Booth bay and In·
tal Convention at Fabyana this week
He also viaited frienda in Vermont be I te mediate landings.
fore hia return home.
Express Service for Freight; all rates Include
Wm. C. Leavitt and Charlea L. Hatha I Marine Insuranoe.
For reservations and all Information address
way bave painted their residences.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Tubbs have leasee H. A. OLAT, Agent, Franklin Whsrf, Portland.
ooe side of the Bangs house on Mali
Street, oorner of Whitman, and Mr. anc

Davis, the

of the Mia

Rev. M. C. Ward of Norway gave an address on "The Value of Misaiona."
There is great inapiration and inatruotion, aaid Mr. Ward, in conaidering the
work of miaaion·. He gave aome figure·
showing how the work of Christian missions to non-Christian landa began little
more than a hundred years
ago, and yet
tuere is now so rapid an increase of
Christiana in those land· to whioh the
iniaaions have gone that the evangelization of the world in a generation is not
so fanciful a dream as aome
regard it.
The aocial value of miaaion· to men as
individuals, and to the nation·, inculcating the spirit of true brotherhood, la
incalculable. As baa been pertinently
remarked, the Univerealieta have no foreign miaaion·, for in the great brotherhood of the race there are no foreigners.
There is also a material point of view
from which mission· may be regarded,
and from that point of view missions
bring to the Christian lands trade and
commerce, resulting in financial benefits'
which cannot be told.
An address of much interest on Japan
was given by Rev. C. H.
Temple of
Lewiston, the first part of which waa devoted to a summary of the wonderful
progress made by the "Yankees of the
East'1 in acquiring our western civilisation in the little more than half a century
since Japan was opened to the world.
Industrial, material and educational
progress of the.nation were shown In an
instructive and
entertaining manner.
1 _I»K
r,"r
With all this rapid progreaa in civilizaId
state
of
the
out
the
aaid
Mr.
specifications
tion,
ing
Temple, Japan offers to
regard to width, culverts, and the whole the world either a menace or a promise.
work.
There is no native religion. There are
three cult·, Sbintoiem, Confucianism and
An attendance of 157 at the Rally Day
Buddhism. None of these affords a baof the Methodist Sunday School on SunBii of tbat love of fellow men without
day. There was special music by the which a civilized nation would be a menorchestra and the several classes, and reace.
If now Christianity can be incormarks by Superintendents L. H. Trufant
into the civilization of Japan it
of the Norway Methodist Sunday School, porated
will hold great promise for the world.
Ε. X. Swett of the Norway CongregaWithout it, we shall bave the menace of
tional school, and H. W. Dennison of the
a Godless civilized nation.
South Paris Baptist school.
Rev. Asa M. Bradley of Portland spoke
This Monday evening the Seneca Club briefly and informally, referring in a
opens itc season, when it is entertained pleasant way to a number of points
by Mrs. Hilton. The roll call will be which had been brought out by the other
answered by vacation experiences by the speakers.
members, and the study of China will
John's Letter.
begin. An historical outline of China
will be given by Mis· Douglass, and a
Àe far back aa our memory takes us,
geographical outline by Mrs. Sburtleff, or at least as far back as our man-grown
and Miss Gordon will sing a Chinese
memory started in, Paris Hill, in our
song.
mind has been sort of Zion's Hill. With
us it has been, not a veritable Mecca but
BOLSTER DISTRICT.
a Mecca of the mind mostly, as our footOscar Parsons has recently purchased
steps have seldom turned In tbat direca gasoline engine.
tion.
Mrs. H. M. Wheeler has gone to BanSome 58 years ago on a Fourth of July
winter.
the
we passed that peaceful Quaker hamlet
gor to spend
down South where a temperance celeThe farmers here are busy picking
We recall some of
bration was held.
a
apples. They report good crop.
the speakers—Neal Dow, Camp Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sewell of West John Allen, and Hubbard Chandler, who
No doubt
Milan, Ν. H., were recent guests at H. produced an original poem.
he considered it such and perhaps it was.
£. Judd's.
All tbat we recall of it was that once iu
J. □. Clark is quite ill with pneumonia.
so often, with a rolling tongue he would
He has a trained nurse. Dr. Snell is
"Roll aud roll Old Alcohol." It is to be
attending him.
regretted tbat he up and died before he
succeeded in rolling and rolling Old
Rounds· Elder.
Alcohol off the face of the earth.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
with
When we "remember Zion"
Elder of Maiden, Mass., was the scene of
and with longing was the fall
pleasure
evenon
Tuesday
a very pretty wedding
of 18C0. The ocoasion was a Republican
ing, Oct. 1st, when their daughter, Milor love feast or
whatever, held
dred Wood, was uuited in marriage with rally the
under
grand old trees of tbat grand
Dr. Frank Wendell Rounds of Sooth
All
old man on the Hamlin estate.
Paris. Rev. William E. Dowty, rector of
Ittrael was there and some more. Israel
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, peiformed
Washburn, Jr., presided. Tbe speakers
the ceremony. The single ring service
were mauy and the enthuaiam great. The
was used, and the bride was given uway
fame of Burlingame bad preceded him aa
by her father. An orchestra reudered an orator, but to us be waa a weakling
the Lohengrin bridal chorus. Only imin comparison with our own Hamlin—
mediate relatives and intimate friends
Had Hamlin
our own and the world's.
were present.
been where JobnV>n waa there would
Effective decorations of roses and asbeen a page in history we would not
in the several have
paragus vine were used
wish to tear out. We incline to tbe be
rooms of the house.
lief tbat our country would bave been Is
Tbe bride was gowned in white satin
better standing to-day. Knowledge ol
vfith chantilly lace, and veil caught up
tbe man is a solid basis for tbe belief.
with lilies of the valley, and carried a
Not long since we bad a call, nol
shower bouquet of pale pink rosebuds
peremptory, but persuasive, to appear al
and lilies of the valley. Miss Marguerite
the Hill for a special purpose. The spirit
Eider, sister of the bride, who attended waa willing, but the flesh waa old anc
lace
with
cream
in
was
her,
gowned pink
weak, and we weakly yielded. The usua
coat and carried American beauties.
was with us, but when we looked
wai flutter
of
Wakefield
Wheeler
M.
Harry
upon you folks and saw no sign ol
best man. The ushers were Flint C.
hostility our heart-beats became normal
Elder and Gordon W. Elder, brothers ol
Well, say! If your people are as cleai
tbe bride, Guy L. Weymouth of Belmont
inwardly as they are outwardly, the]
and Walter L. Gray of South Paris.
have no reason to quake when tbe roll li
A reception followed the ceremony, called
up yonder.
and Dr. and Mra. Rounds left on the tei
And the music! Don't you imagine il
o'clock train for a short trip. They ar was a cloae second to the Invisible choirl
rived Saturday morning at Sooth Paris We
spent the remainder of tbe night h
where their home is to be.
the pleasant home of Brother and Sistei
Tbe bride is a graduate of the Maldei Hall. Good folks. Don't
you think so]
schools and a popular member of societj
winks
I Well, we failed to sleep the forty
circles in Maiden. Mr. Elder is a wel
a goo<
f Always do after a row, even
known native and former resident ο
natured row.
son»
Paris, and the family have for
In the morning we entered tbe place ο
a summer home here, where
had
years
On the headstones are th<
dead.
the
they spend a portion of each year. Paru ι names tbat were familiar in the year
South
In
Dr. Rounds was born
die
here tbat are gone. Two of them were
and his home has always been
We bad not known wher
ο ί tant kindred.
and
Bates
of
College
Ue is a graduate
However, there Is m
«β nov f they were laid.
the Louisville Dental College, and
It was a quid
π , one there and never was.
of
dentistry
in the successful practice
transit. They made no tarrying. Tb
yoonj
Is
a
He
very
popular
Norway.
entrance to tbe City of the Dead is nax
in large number U |
man, and baa friends
>
The exit la wide as infinity. Thi
row.
welcome him and hia bride aapermanen
gate ia forever on tbe awing—free fo
residents here.
all created intelligences. Swift as a bin
set free is the spirit that death unfetter
Some Potatoes.
—free to fly In a purer air.
that rata*
Should you happen to miss ns whei
Lest that oorreapondent
si.
and
we are gone, never think of us aa
the potato weighing one pound
it the
b,i8C8 temporary or permanent tenant of a dus
ounces, should think
will say that on 1
heap. 'Tis a lame and tame oonolusloi
pebble on tbe beach," I
John.
of life's drama.
little sand knoll In front of mj
;
hare
I
weigh
that
I have taken potatoes
one
8
ο*.,,
lb.
ed, one that weighed 1
John Sabine of Salem was acquitte*
2 lbs. an 1
lb 10 ο*., οι e that weighed
oonrt Monday
the piece U not a 1 in tbe Franklin County
one 2 lbs. 2 ca., and
after a trial aa accessory after tbe fact t

dug yet.

very poor health.
Mr·. Nellie French of Portland madi
her Norway friend· a call tbe laat of tbi
week. Mra. Frenoh baa been visiting ii
Lovell.
Tbe Progressive party effected ai

From the time the referee's whistle
started the contest to its close, Paris
completely outclassed their opponents.
Bridgton was never dangerous and only
once did they sucoeed in getting the ball
as near Paris' goal Une as the 40 yard
line. Only once or twice oould they
carry the ball for a first down, Paria
holding them with ease on the few occasions that they succeeded in getting the
ball.
The game started with Bridgton klcking to Paris and the first rusn showed
that Paris was able to gain a good dis-

Bethel, Nor
Auburn, and
were

sufficient to

make one believe that Paris was dne for
beating, or at the moat, a very closely
contested game.
Bridgton opened the season here last
year and won by a one-sided score, and
the Paris boys entered the game this
organization Wednesday at the Open
year determined to make Bridgton fight Bouse. Jeeae M. Libby of Mechani
few
a
for every point and soore
points Falla and Qeorge C. Webber of Auburi
for P. H. S. if possible. How well they were introduced
by Chairman J. ▲
shows.
to
0
59
score
•uooeeded the

9£i0nb®r

ijre

paid.

from Massachusetts,

was

a

beans, salads and coffee for

«"Tî!

Γ,,ιι

opponent and this fact

the visitors. There were also
present
Rev. M. C. Ward of Norway, Rev. C. H,
Temple of Lewiston, and Rev. Asa M.
Bradley, the state superintendent ol
churches.
The forenoon session waa a demonstration meeting, at which Mra. Ο. M.
Mason of Bethel, the diat rict superintendent, presided. There was the regular order of exercises, with a roll call.
At noon the South Parla circle furulahed

?Kv';e

fejjlch

Representatives

sion circles at West Paris,
way, Mechanic Falla and

TABLX

Paris

the affair.
The verdict rendered by the jury form
ally atatea that the deatha were causec
by the collision, and that no blame ii
attached to the railroad.

Tuesday.

be a bungalow. Of hie cotthe lot
on the other end of
hou·)^
Mrs. H. T. Briggs and daughters have
age
Mre^t, the two new ones are
spent a few days with Mrs. Briggs
e other two, which are
mother, Mrs. Lunt, In Lewlston, returnfrom Old buildings, are under
ing home Monday morning.
way.
Mr. and Mra. Millard Weeks and Mr.
which le
The roof of the t-w building
Mrs. Marshall C. Weeks started Monday
S. P.
Street
i'me
by
on
being erected
for Los Angeles, Calif., *^e
The front and morning
w"h they will *rend the winter, returning in
be
eu s f the
mned for the the spring.
Miss Tolman's class in the Universalis!
tenements ft»
will be used Sunday School was entertained at Mrs.
oaJ door, and the basement
L E. Bean's last Thursday evening, and
a
by M. IF. ilaxiru as garage.
will be entertained at Miss Ida Dean s on
The ladies of the Congregational Thursday evening of this week.
rhurch will serve their annual harvest
Oct. 10th. The supThe degree team of Mr. Mica Lodge
.upper Thursday,
sill !>1 followed by an entertainment, will have a rehearsal for the first d®8r®®
iwe Cora Wood, who was heard Tuesday evening and the degree will be
Visittng
peaaure at the Methodist worked Thursday evening.
winter, will be the reader, brothers are cordially invited to come
be assisted by local musical and enjoy the meeting.
«rat 0:45; supper and en·
j.'t'Ot >;
The Pioneer Chorus and Orchestra
25 cents.
will rehearse Saturday evening,
Tie harvest supper with which the twelfth, because of the supper on ThursGood Cb#6 Γ Society opened the season dav at the Congregational vestry. Α ι
Tuesday evening drew out a good crowd, are especially requested to be
Decorations There will be a rehearsal of centennial
than filling the tables
ofautump. leaves and jack-o'-lanterns music.
lefether with a variety of fall flowers
This weather Is what the corn needed
and effective. The
were appr priate
a month ago.
However, there is sull
two young
of
s
ters
Portland,
Guptili
quite a lot of corn to come in. Much of
miMe*. gave the entertainment of the what has been
brought In was necessar y
evening, with instrumental music, songs,
picked so early that with the very backdances and sketches, and were very ward weather we have
had, It was poorfetching.
ly filled out.
Advertised letters and cards in South
At last our long-delayed summer seetns
Psris post ftice Oct. 7th:
Five days now that
to have got here.
Mrs Emma StoJanl, card.
have seemed more like summer than the
Mrs Pre· I fierce.
real summer months. People know how
Mtu l>e ta Klaak, card.
II. I. U*.
■Γ Λ
to appreciate that kind of weather when
Mr. Jobs Η. Cobb, card.
it comes, and these beautiful days have
Mrs. Κ, .· Abbott, card.
been well improved.
MU» Lucie Kinery, card.
Mr Hei;rr G.' Wallace (i.
A. D. Fessenden, Inspector of state
Mr W κ Koae, card.
Mr. Η. E. Hsggett, carl.
roads, was in town last Friday :»ndI inHobil
Mfg. Co., card.
spected the road built by G. W. Berry,
Mr 111 ly Hayes, card.
road commissioner, for tuj town of
Mr. an·! Mr* Mitchell, card.
M.
P.
Paris
Mr. Fessenden is very much
S. F. Davis,

J^ait

P. Η. Β.

It

I!OCVISOUTH PABI8 HAS TO BOW TO THE

59; BBtDQTOH ACADIMT 0.
Many
towuapeop'e attended th
Dont think that piles can't be cared. ThouHigh School football team sprang Fryeburg fair this week. Tbedelightfn sands
of obstinate oaaes hare been cored by
a surprise In its first game of the season
weather made an ante trip aero·· ooue I Doen's Ointment. SO cents at an? drugstore.
played on the high school grounds Sat- try an Ideal ride.
urday afternoon which was very p·®·^
Tbe October term of tbe Norwa;
ing to every member of the school and Municipal oonrt wh held by Judg
all interested in Its welfare. It Is safe Jooee on
Tuesday.
to say that not one that went to witness
Mr. and Mr·. Henry J. Bangs bavi
leave Frankthe game had any idea that Paris had a taken rooma at John C.
Shepard'a farn I MAINE STEAMSHIP Steamers
lin Wharf Tuesdays,
team capable of playing the game that and will
a few week· during thi
apend
direct between Thursdays and Saturthe
was
LIN£
they did. Bridgton Academy
month on tbe farm. Mr. Bang· i* ii I Portland and New York dayeats £0 p. m.

COBOITKB'S JUBT ΒIT CRN 8 VXBDICT 0
BXCKKT ACCIDENT.

District Meeting of Mission Circles
A good number of delegatea attendee
the meeting of Univeraaliat Miaaion Cir
clea for this district, which waa held at
the South Paria Uuiversalist church

Trtb

Acknowledge

BUlonaF Γβ·1 heavy after dinner? Tongue
coated? Bitter teate? Complexion «allow?
Llrer needa waking up. Dean's Begulets cure
blllooa attacks. SO cents at any drag store.

NORWAY.

Football.

At the court house lut Monday teat
John Batchlnaon of Old Orchard la 1 β mon/ vu heard by Coroner A. P. Bai
the drag store of the A. E. Shurtleff C< ι. aett aad the
jury regarding the eolllalo
as olerk.
at Hick·' Croaaing on
Friday, 8ept. 27tl
when Mr. Smith, Miaa Grose and Mil
Frank H Bumpus Is In Boston thl 1
were inatantly killed.
Com
week, and will take in some of world ■ Falrclough
ty Attorney Ralph T. Parker of Rum
series games.
ford assisted in the examination. Alto
Mrs. J. D. Haynes will entertain th B C. Wheeler, Esq., waa present aa a
reprt
Ladies' Whist Club on Thursday aftei ν sentative of the relativea of aome ο
tboae who were killed or
noon of this week.
injured. Som
official· of the Grand Trunk were al*
Mr. and Mrs. Amoe A. Bird left Moi
present at the hearing.
day morning for a Tisit to their son, Ro; r
The witneaaea were the members ο
J. Bird, in Hanover, Mass.
the train crew and a number of othe
The Philathea Clasa of the Baptii t people who were riding or walking 01
church will meet with Mrs. Fletche r the atreet, or aaw the accident froo
aome point near by. The
Parlln Thursday afternoon, Oct. 10.
depoaltlon ο
Porreat B. Conant, who waa In th<
Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Stanley and Mis 1 wrecked
automobile, was alao taken ii
Ethelyn spent the week end at the Ac the hoapltal and read at the
inqueat.
burn hatchery with Mr. and Mra. J. *
Little waa developed by the Inquir;
Stanley.
additional to the summary of the affai
r
which waa given in the Democrat laa
There will be a builness
ο
the Baptist Ladies' Aid with meetly
Mrs. Davli , week. The inquiry waa very thorough
and evidently included
at the
everybody wh<
parsonage, Friday afternoon a t
could give any Information regarding
3 o'clock.

F. C. Tribou attended
r»oL an! Mrs.
A shower bath and electric llghti
Mrs. Tribou's father, Hor.k.fnaeri
Machias last week, have been installed in the basement ο
m
A
ï* y
Λ Tribou will return with the high school building for the specie
'^ke her home with her bonefit of the athletes.
ar i

daughter.

j

Attach·· No Warn» to Railroad.

SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER * CO.,

Prop., FOLEYïKlPKEV^âLLjS

Norway, Malna.

Sooth Pari·.

\

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

LAND OF
Tarr -agy fflgaaaas
PUZZLEDOM.

Clearance Sale of Footwear
Ladie·' Gun Metal and
Price, |2 00.

Strap Pump·, Regular

Price $3 50 to 13.00.

Ooum·, Oxford Duniit. Boot* rails, lb

The

Sale

Ne. 1888.—Rimed Transpositions.
Each blank la to be filled with a wort
of alx letter·. No two words are allkak
though the same letter· ara used to
tem each word.
▲ studio her· greets the tWw,
With here sad thsrs · bust or two;
kind.
An ms«I of the
For uss conveniently designed.
an
old
antique chair.
roc,
A quaint
Confusion, pictures, everywhere,
aad flagon·, too.
Queer old
—

blue.
And drapery of
A alrl In gown of oldea days
(Not such as meets our modern gas*
With ruffle·, — and airy bows).
Dainty and fair, no furbelowa.
fair,
Bhe bold· a rose with
mine the room with perfume rare.
A studio, en artist, too,
Borne skillful touches, lust a few;
oa the easel lies;
A
The work le done, the artist slabs.
—

—

Frothingham,
Maine.

South Paris,

No. 1889*—Word 8ynoopatlons>

L
Vm always different from what you be·
lleva
Take two—head and feet—and you will
ooncelve
Bow quickly I travel the road or the floor.
Γη made of pert· —Tea so marvel no
mora.

XL

Remove to devour from made from a
cereal and leave a point of time; remove
•a animal from a charm aad leave a
preposition; remove k color from a eclsnos
and leave a lad.
No.

1890,—Riddles.

L'
For long years msa have sought m*
And yet 1 may not be seen.
I'm half Imaginary,
And Important still, I weeSL
My borne In a cold so drear
That many may fear to faoe.
Science and stars have found me
A sort of polat and plaoa.

Building a Reputation

IL
My whole's Intended to be eaten;
On gala days It can't be beaten.
And now, to make the riddle neater.
Drop out an **nM and find the eater.
Next, curtail, have what eaters da
Lastly, behead my whole, and you
Will know what man of all mankind
Cooks, when they oook, have moat la

the first IH C tractor was planned,
the idea was to have the new tractor
fit into its work just as one well-cut
All conditions of
eear meshes into another.
farm work were taken into consideration—
dusty fields, gritty sand, tough clay, and tougher
sod. There must be protection from flying
dirt. The power of the engine must not be
wasted. The machine must be so simple that
anyone could manage it. The need of repairs
should be infrequent, and repairs easily made.
This was the plan behind the building of

WHEN

X am a sound made by a heavy fall,
Or by a line of fire or a ball
Thrown from a little bend.
Or at the king*· command.
Yet I may be your dresa or be your coat.
Be on your atand or overhead may float
By me you oft make clean
Your cup or plate. 1 ween.
—Youth's Companion

IHC Kerosene-Gasoline Tractors

No. 1801.—Illustrated Numerical
ma.

How well the plan worked out is shown by the
reputation that IHC tractors enjoy; a reputation built upon a steadily growing knowledge
among farmers of the good work done by IH C
tractors. The engine has no rapidly moving
parts or delicate adjustments to be affected by
dust, dirt, and grit. The simple gearing transmits a large percentage of engine power to the
drawbar. IHC tractors are in use everywhere,
in the hands of many men who are in no way
"machine wise."
The value of an IH C tractor to a busy fanner
lies in its many uses and its reasonable cost
It furnishes power for plowing, seeding,
harvesting, threshing, hauling and for many
kinds of belt and drawbar work. IHC tractor·
are now made in 12, 15, 20{ 25, and 45-horso
power sizes, to suit conditions everywhere.
IHC general purpose engines for use in sbcp,
mill, and factory, and on the farm, are made
in sizes from 1 to 50-horse power.
Ask the IH C dealer for catalogues and full
information, or, write
(Incorporated)

For

parsley

made from

for

thi

CAKE.

CAKE.

bilking

lightly

and small candles In holders also deoorat-

No. 1892.—Puzzlee on the

Wing.

What birds are described below?
1. What bird Is used In raising heavy

weights?

12.

What bird does the tailor use7
8. What bird assiste the president?
4. What bird Is 21 shillings sterling?
& What bird Is need in making flags 1
β. What bird la a group of email Islands?
7. What bird la a musical Instrument?
8. What bird Is a gold coin?
Θ. What bird most we use In eating
and drinking?
10. What bird is a sovereign In humble occupation?

ed with the leaves.

STAB

CAKE.

To make this, take the whites of six

egg·

very ngoi.
pound of augur;

auu oeai

neat in lorN'

then stir, and
eighth·
put In slowly one-quarter pound of flour,
a little at a time.
Bake In small fsncj
tlna for about thirty minute·.
Whet
cool, froat In white, and decorate with a
conventional deaign put on from choco·
late Icing with a camel's hair brush.
QUXZN CAKE.

Cream together one and one-half oupi
sugar and three-quart*rs cup butter.
Two and a half cups sifted flour are next
added by epoonfula, alternately, with the
well-beaten whitea of eight eggs. Fold

in two

too

to
—

crowd your

spilL

you get more for

your

AU dealers

JONAH
UNITE

before

LAURA
If A C Η Τ

G. W. Delano, S. Waldoboro, Maine,
•tatee: "I have used your Foley Kidney

I

Pills for lame bsok snd kidney trouble
canted by lifting heavy weights. It has
given me great relief. My wife was
afflicted with bladder trouble and Foley
Kidney Pills have cored her." Α. X.
Shnrtleff Co., South Pari·; 8. S. Newell
&

Co., Paris.

"Do you mean to say that yon flirted
with yoar wife all the evening at the
masked ball and didn't know her?"

Warm
in Winter—
Cool in Summer

"That's right Bat she was
agreeable—how was I to know

Do jrou know that there is

material that is cool in
and warn in winter because
the material does not quickly conduct
heat and cold? This roofing is
summer

working on the Ice. Two bottles completely cured me." A. S. SburtlefT Co.,
Sooth Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Puis.

PABDID RDDFING

"She Is In great demsndas

maid."
—«
"""*

Priai Bam PUo»-FR££

by L S. Billings, South Paris.

s

\

a

brides-

"Wonder why? She is neither pretty

nor

stylish."

"Bat she can sob
the brides like that"

beautifully, and all

Griggs They say It ooets more to
keep an automobile than It does to get

=

C&tftMzZu

TbKMYNjmJnp.lN(kt

duced

Albert B. Stewart, foreman of an ioe
house on the Kennebec River, says: "I
bave used Foley's Honey and Tar Compound personally for a number of years,
once for s severe cold I contracted while

ΝερπνξεΤ

CAST0RIA™— "fc

so

her?"

"His wife looks as If she had some
aecret sorrow."
"Tes, but don't blame him too hastily.
Her shoes may be too tight"

a

U costs less than aetal roofinr and wears looter than wooden (Magies. Do··
■ot rattle and roar. Give· adequate fire protection. It is sold all over the world,
to Government*. Railway Sjstees. farmers—wherever good roots are needed.
NtMMKT Paroid is a food investment the au» as rood tfock or rood
Write today for all the facta, the dealer's laaeaadnew

ashes
do my work, and throw
from my dgirette ou the graves of two
the

be Is not neglectful. But be b< too often passively hostile or at l>eat neutral.
He or his chief haa apparently not
the fact that buying a meal la

grasped

buying

α

An English Bellman.
Some occupations ntfuln Importance
■Imply by aurvlvlng. The bellman waa
not held In much esteem when he was
now

In such

places

be still pursues his "calling" he la
In one faahlonable I
a personage.
west country health resort the bellman
mountgoes around In a smart uniform,
ed on a pony and when he haa cried his
for
news, generally offers of reward
lost property, delivers a discourse to
his bearer* concerning himself as the
and
only mounted bellman In Bnglnnd
then produces picture poet cards with
wblcb seem to have ·
his
as

quite

—

a

boy

as

long

as

you can."

The Scientific American gives some
Illustrations to show that really great
scientists ure not dry as dust old fogies. but are full of fun and often of
frivolity. It cites the famous X club,

of which such men as Darwin, Tyndall. Hirst. Bpottlswoode. Huxley,
Hooker, Busk. Avebury. Spencer and
Frank land were members. It bad no
rules, but skeletal minutes were kept:
"Talked politics, scandal and the
three classes of witnesses: Liars,
—

experu».
Tbe members need to bare excursions. to whlcb tbey took tbelr wives,
as recorded by tbe algebraic Dotation,
lia re ana

oae.

Brlggs—Yes, same m s wife.

Biliousness is das to a disordered condition of the stomach. Chamberlain's
Tablets are eessallally a stomaob medicine, intended especially to aot on that
organ; to cleanse it strengthen ft, tone
I and
invigorate It to regulate the fiver,
and to banish biliousness positively aad
effectually. For sale by the Chas. H.
Howard Co., Sooth Paris.

use.
It will be found that eggs
taken from a very cold pantry In winter,
or from an loe box In summer, and used
at once, will invariably break, owing to
the sudden ohange In temperature. If a
gas range la used, avoid dropping the
eggs directly on the oenter of the fryingpan. Owing to the oenter being the
focua of the hottest flame, tfa· egg will
sear to the pan, and break when we try
to torn It over to cook Its reverse side.
Drop each egg a little to one side of the
oenter, where the heat Is not so Intente.

Cabbage Cooked In Milk.

"I always believe in saving something
for a rainy day.
"How mnoh bave yon saved?"
"Oh, 1 haven't saved anything, but I
believe in It."

Mrs. H. J. Snyder, 60 Baxter Street,
Rutland, Vt, says: "I Buffered with
weak kidneys and had a severe pain
across my back and was so sore and stiff
It was hard work to get np in tbe morning. I was advised to take Foley Kidney

Pills,

and In

just

a

few

know

35 MARKET

The Cause of Trouble

in many cases of sickness, says an experienced Nurse. She tells of the propIt has
er remedy in the same letter.
been successfully used by thousands in
the past sixty years. You have no
reason

\

|

tl > close out odd patterns and clem

If dandruff germs

are

îhas. F. Rtdlon,
Corner Main and Oanforth Stt,,

t IQRWAY.

first

Surplus, $30,000.00

Undiv. Profits,

<

Separator
Nickel
Silver

Skimmer
Section

«Still»

Davis,

T. M.

$30,000.00

AGENT.
SOUTH PARIS.

MAINE.

PROBATE ΝΟΤΙΟ S.
persons Interested to eiUier of Use cttw
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, bel<l .11 l'art», to u4
or the County of Oxford, on the ;ir! Tueadij ot
leptembcr, to the year of our Ix>r t00c thjoml
tine hundred and twelve, the following xiocr
laying been presented for the .·. tton ihcretpot
lerelnafter Indicated, U la hereby < 'UDkUD:
That notice thereof be given to *1! irtnwni to, treated, by causing a copy of thl* orisr to U
1 the Ox·
mbllshed three weeks eu<
ord Democrat, a newspaper 1 ai>ll«hed it Sontt
'arts, In said County, that they c,ay appear
'ο all

Closing Out Sale

OF

Of Everything Usually Carried in

HAIR.

a

STORE.!

HARNESS

devouring the

J

good line of band made driving harness.
One pair of heavy driving harness with breast collar.
Foor pair of heavy work harness.
Two pair of heavy work harness, second hand.
A nice line of horse covers, stable sheets, fly nets,
blankets, lap robes, etc., at prices that are sore to sell them.
A few cheap snit cases at less than factory price.
▲

sommer

street

South

36tf

1

"There are thousands of sufferers from
stomach and liver troublée whom I wish
I could meet and tell what Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets would do for
them," writes H. M.
Youngpeters, editor of
the Sun, Lake View,
Ohio. "One bottle of
the tablets would end
the trouble for most of

Paris, Maine.

We shall sell

our

Charles F· Woodbury late uf I'arta, At·
eased; flrst account presented for a wanee by
Javlil B. Woodbury and Alma Karrar, ex·
icutore.
Valraore A. Dunn late of Sumner, Recessid ; petition for license to sell sn l coorey real
letatc presented by W. II. E*»tBiaD, admlnlsrator.

George E. Slattery t *l of Parts, warts;
>ctltlou for license to sell aiM e mteî real eauie
) re sen ted by Agnes M. Davla, *uardlan.

entire stock of

James Ε. Cole, Jr., late of Farta, deceased;
Mîtltlon for license to sell and rontey real ttuu
ireaented by George W. Cole, admlnL-trator.

Stephen Π. Cummlngi late f Norway, di·
eased; petition for order to 'il*trl!<ute Ulatw*
emalnlng In bts hands presetted by Stephen B.
humming·, administrator.
Jam·· W. Llbby late of Hartford, de·
«ased; petition for an allowance out t [«rsosal
state presented by Rose V. Llbby, wtJow.

Regardless of cost:

tensely after eating
All of our $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes now $2.85
and never felt well,
All of our 3.00 and 3.25 Shoes now 2.25
and no treatment or
medicine I tried ever
All of our 2.50 and 2.75 Shoes now 2.00
seemed to do me any
All of our 2.00 and 2.25 Shoes now 1.75
good until reading an
advertisement for
Chamberlain'sTablets
All other grades same proportion.
in my own paper, I
tried abottle. The first
Remember this sale is not a few out of style shoes but
few doses gave me surprising relief, and the our entire stock to piok from.
second bottle eeemed
to give me a new stom-

S. E. Newell & Co.,

ach and perfect good health. I didn't
think anything would give me such a
•omplete cure. They are wonderful."

RELIEVES CATARRH INJjONE

Paris

eased.

Arrlngton Mason of Bucklltl'1, r..;o rompes
nentis; sixth account presented for allmraacs
>y L. Carroll Mason, guardian.

Boots and Shoes

I suffered in·

nlnlstrator with the will annexed of ul·! ds-

Stephen Π. Camming* late of Norway, degased; final account presented fur a,;· wasce
>y Stephen B. C immloge, administrator.
Jane Wadsworth late of lllram,
I ret account present d for allowance 1 y Ou
rllle S. Wadswortb, administrator.
Florence 3f. Stanley late of l'intr, J*·
leased; account presented for allowance If
frank P. Elliott, administrator.

Selling Out !

A New Stomach

4 a Probate Court to be be!«l at Part·, os
he thlr<l Tuesday of Oct., A. D. lull, tt ni tt
if the clock In the forenoon, as 1 '« r.sanl taera·
in If they see cause :

Sarah O. Bean late of Milan, Ν. Π <1*cased;copy of will and petition for vrubtu
hereof presented by Ransom A. Twttdiell.ad·

CLARKE'S HARNESS STORE,

Gave Him

__

MAINE,

U. S. Cream

NORWAY, MAINE.
Capital, $60,000.00

IAN Sage Is the favorite of refined woOne bottle proves It· superiority.
men.
40-41

them.

Money.

OF

country

so

ρ stock.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

to doubt its value in your case.

FBICE

Carpets

A/ool

bonds.

nourishment that belongs to the hair, it
will soon begin to fall. Furthermore it
will lose its life and lustre and will become dull, faded and even gray.
If you have any signs of dandruff, go
right to your druggist to-day aud get a
50 cent bottle of PARISIAN Sage. Tbis
delightful bair tonic is guaranteed by
Cbas. H. Howard Co. to kill dandruff
germs, clean the head of filthy dandruff,

Florence M. Stanley Ut·' uf Porter, d«·
eased; petition for determination uf col ateral
nhTltance tax presented by Krai k l'. KllloO,

uiminieirator.

Stephen H. Camming· late of Norway, deeaseu; petition for determination of collateral
nherltance tax presented by Stephen U. Cua·
nlngs, administrator.

kDDISON E. HERRICK, Judgeof sai l Court
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, IW.wer.
1 a-41
NOTICE.

I

hereby «1™ notice that ih« has
duly appointed administratrix of tùe s*·

The subscriber

»een

^Ja'mKS

M. HARLOW, late of Buckfleld,
η the County of Oxforil, deceased, and fins
All person* hartal
rands as the law directe.
^tuti
lemands against the estate of said
I tre desired to present the same for
tnd all Indebted thereto are requcste-! to bam

Hill, Maine.

reUlsoi£

>ayment

immediately.

Sept. 17,1912.

3-41

SADIE B.

HaIlLO*.

NOTICE.

HOUR.

j*

ery of Catarrh for thousands of despair-

The subscriber hereby elves notice W
been duly appointed administrator wltitis
rill annexed of the estate of
JAMES I). nOHWOKTH. late of .«unner,
η the County of Oxford, decease·!, in I
All person* harlec
rands as the law directs.
lemnnds against the estate of sal·I deceased
ieslred to present the same for «tit.errant, asa
,11 Indebted thereto are requested to make P*Tsent Immediately.
JAMES 8. WltH>l(T.
Sept. 17th, 1912.
89-41

back from Cûas. H. Howard Co. if dis40-41
satisfied.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby given notice mat
been duly appointai administratrix or I··
state of
Gkokoe L. whitman, late of Woodcock,
the County of Oxford, defeased, and Rl»es
All persons hirlM
ondsatt the law directs.
emands against the estate of eal 1 leceasw
re desired to preeent the same for scitlemiot,
to maw
nd all Indebted thereto are

tas

The quiokoet and easie«t way to oppD I

up your m';cus clogged head and free the
throat from Catarrhal secretions ia to
breathe Booth'· HYOMEI.
Don't waste time with impossible
methods; HYOMEI haa ended the mis-

|

ing sufferers; it will do the same for you
if you will give it a fair trial.
Just breathe It; It kills catarrh germs
and banishes Catarrh. A HYOMEI outfit, which Includes Inhaler, costs 91-00.
Separate bottles if afterwards needed,
50o. at pharmacists everywhere. Money

Immediately.
Sept, 17th, 1911 Gkokuie

Ml

There tire no nubbins in our corn.
We handle only the best. Our corn
is sound and sweet. We have all
grades from which to select and our
prices are as low as the lowest. Before buying your corn you had better

AND

Destroys the Craving

It

truly,

G. Β. Cimings & Sons,
Norway,

Remedy.
FOB

OAS 80UBNE88, FEB-1

STOMACH.
name

|

and address to Booth's |

Foley Kidney
ΓΟΝΙΟ IN ACTION

Pills

QUICK IN NBtULT·

Ghr· prompt rmlief from

BACKACHE,
TROUBLE

CIDNEY and BLADDER

O-NA, Buffalo, Ν. Y. Say "Send RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbt
me sample of MI-O-NA", and yon will
SIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION oi the
have ao opportunity to try /or yourself
BLADDER and all anaojrinf URINARY
s remedy for Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Ml

Gtatrltis or Catarrh of the stomach that
ha* relieved and cured thousands upon
thousands of people throughout America.
So certain are MI-O-NA Stomach Tablets in any oase of disordered stomach
that Chas. H. Howard Co. will supply

IRREGULARITIES. A poaitiv· boon to
KIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and fer WOMEN.
HAVI HIQHK9T RKCOMMKNDATION

with the distinct understanding that
you are dissatisfied with results they
will refund the purchase price. Could
tnythlg be fairer? For Dizziness, Bil-

Pu

iousness, Headache, Nervousness, Sleeplessness or any disease arising from an
upset, weak or slek stomach, MI-O-NA
Stomach Tablets are highly recommendid.

60 oents

\

a

box all over America.

40-41

cat of the

W. S.

HARTFORD,

ni· ft

a nn

271/

CURB

TH«

LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
mem* JSh.

MID AU. THROAT AMD LUM TlOUBLEf.

the estate of
GERTRUDE M. BROWN, late of l'art»,
the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and give»
AU persons liavtaf
>nds as the law directs.
smands against the estate of said deceasea
for settlee desired to present the same
m
ent, and all Indebted thereto are

requested

notice.
the District Court of the United States for the
Metric* of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
DANVILLE I. ENOX,
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )

|

U*
Γο the creditors of E an ville I. Knox, In
:
unty of Oxford and district aforesaid
or
Notice la hereby given that on the 2l,' d*T
I.
pt.. A. D. 1912, the said Danville
fli*
that'hc
is duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
tee
of hla creditors will be held ai

«ting

Iceo!the Referee.No.8 Market Square.
^utB
A. U. WW.
lia, on the 9th iay of Oct.,which
«J
time im
o'clock la the forenoon, at
d creditors may attend, prove their claies,
anu
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
asact inch other business aa may
ne before said meeting.

prv>i>erly

loath Parla, Sept. Slat, 1912.
U

WALTER

L. GRAY,
Referee la liaafcnn

u;v·

NOTICE.
»
'he subscriber hereby gives notice that tee
been duly appelated administratrix of

Hon·· Painting.
Paper banging, whitening, hardwood

81-48
K. SHUBTLKVT A|CO,

HAINE

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that sbj
wiu
appointed administratrix

is been duly
e will annexed or

40-42

KILL". COUCH

MO

finishing,

m

ROBINSON,

40-43

ake payment Immediately.
LYDIA B. JACOB·
Sept.
P 17th. 1912.
WALTER L. β BAT. agent.

address:

Maine.

Sample Indigestion

MENTATION, HEAVINESS AND UPSET

a

fralt. It gets them to tbe last one before
This is very nice and if you have they lay their eggs. Ita work maat result In their extermination. Inexpena Ιτβ
and poultry it will pay you to feed
as compared with spraying,
vastly more
this.
effective and Kill* no Bird*.

151 Congress St,
Portland, Maine
TELEPHONE 2224

Send

The above is

Yours

ill and testament of
liRISl'INA W. C. BUDDEN, late of soi*ar,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and jtvsa
onds as the law directs. All pernons ha»!ng ·»■
lands against the estate of said deceased an
eslred to present the same for settlement, ami
11 Indebted thereto are requested to make payent Immediately.
EUGENE V. SMITH.
Sept. 17th, 1911.
t

out any meal in it.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

FINEST EVEB

NOTICE.

Trap

health Improves from the
beginning; Healthful surroundings, skilled physicians, rational and honest methods
and a comfortable home

HnmMCKio*.

The subscriber hereby (fives notice that h·
been duly appointed executor ol the ias»

We have just received a carload of Robinson Insect
Wesstern Cracked Corn. This is Made to
destroy tbe motha that kill
fancy and very uniform in size with- ornamental treea and orobarda and their

General

requested

L.

as

inspect ours.

No Nausea or Sickness
No Confinement
No Prostration or Collapse

Free

«J*

u

arment

FOR LIQUOR
fllilFOR
DRUG USERS
KSsIdrui

bow delicate cab-

L^

1 LOW PÛT

considering the investment of yoor money the very
requirement la the security of the principal. There are other
features, of ooarae, bot fondamental security is foremost The
has this primary
proper selection of an investment bond which
qualification requires technical knowledge. Naturally and neces·
arily the experienced banker, whose constant business it is to Investigate securities of all kinds, is possessed of this technical
knowledge.
If you are considering the investment of funds and will state
and
your requirements in the way of interest return, maturity
amount, we will be pleased to send you a list of well secured

NEGLECTED CONSTIPATIM

^

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M.
GREELY,
R. F. D. a, South Pari», Me

u

In

Sali

For

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

SQUARE,

The Safe Investment of Your

feather or straw will act ae well as
feel
taking snuff. Try it when you
faint, it cannot do harm.

uW.WALKER&SON,
South
Paris, Maine,

'Phone, 19-21.

a

days' time

the pain left my back and the soreness
people
and stiffness went away also and I bave
Is
when
cooked
in
the
bage
following felt like myself again. I gladly recomway: Slice the cabbage very, very thin, mend
Foley Kidney Pills to all who have
out
the
ooarser
taking
parts. Pot in a
kidney trouble." A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
saucepan over a slow fire, oovering enSooth Paris; S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
tirely with milk, adding a générons lump
of bntter. Simmer slowly for about two
There was an alarm of fire,
hours. Orate nutmeg over it and add
"Collect yourself," said the hnsband.
more butter and seasoning when served.
"I have," respodnde tbe wife. "Here
The milk makee It more nutritions and are
my switches my pads and my pnffs."
the coarseness of ordinary boiled cabbage dlaappears.
A. M. Nason, a farmer living near
Canaan, Maine, ssys: "Foley Kidney
Winter Salad.
Pills have entirely cured me of solatlo
I have four oellar windows that taoelve rheumatism cosed by nrio sold in my
It has also removed numerous
a fair amount of sunlight, so I had boxes blood.
made to fit them, ana here I grow head black speoks that were oontinually belettuoe for use during the winter. By fore my eyes. I am only too glad to say
renewing and fertilising the soil and con- a good word for Foley Kidney Pills.''
stantly replanting, I always have suffi- A. E. Shnrtleff Co., Sooth Paris; S. E.
cient lettuce to dreee my salads. This Newell A Co., Paris.
Is not only an eoonomv, but a great oonHostess (to one of the small guests)
venienoe, for it Is oiiBonlt to have the
have some bread
—Now,
dear, will
on
leaves
neoeesary crisp
always
hand, and butter to finishyon
np with?
while with fine lettuoe almost anything
Small Guest—No, thank you, I will
(and very little of It) will make a salad. have some
cake to be going on with.
▲ whole dish of blackberries was upT. B. Lynch, No. Deering, Maine,
set on a light dining-room rug, leaving
large pools of juioe when the berries •ays that daring the winter and spring
of 1911 he was afflioted with a cough
were scooped
ap. Blotting paper was
need to mop up the spots nnttl thorough- and tried many remedies with no relief
ly dry. mo trace of stain remains. until be purchased a bottle of Foley's
Blotting paper Is an exoellent aid In all Honey and Tar Compound. He says
that relief eame quickly after taking it
oasee of "spills."
and be has had no return of tbe cough·
Try using a little catohnp In you et- sinoe." Α. X. Shnrtleff Co., Soath
I
Pari·; θ. K. Hawaii à Co., Paris.
calloped aslrnon.
Few

'

8neezing.

An Audacious 8choolboy.
The audacity of Warren Hastings as
Westminster schoolboy in carving
a
bis nauu> tieneath the clock on the
western tower of tbe abbey pales before tbe audacity of another Westmin-

Paria.

Coal

and colors.

Sneezing Is the best brain clearer
known.
4ln;\v j»erson* conclude an
attack of fHlutiieKs or fainting with a
Our ancestors took
dolent sneeze
snnff from a belief In the efficacy of
sneezing. But tobacco so taken la In
and hurts
part absorbed Into the blood
the system. Tickling the nostrils with

-Χ'β+ΤΎβ."

ster schoolboy, who secreted himself
In the abbey in fulfillment of a wager
that he would sleep in the abbey, not·
wltbstaudlug the report that the ghost
of Bradahaw, the president of the
court at the trial of Charles L, who In
the time of the commonwealth occupied tbe deanery, haunted the building.
He «pent the night In the abbey and

g Itove Wood and

Methodist Deering

new

London 8tandard

ETERNAL VIGILANCE 13 THE
ing entry:
"I desire to call the attention of the
LUXURIANT AND RADIANT
management and the general public

brains much, to give up sports and
games," said Herbert Spencer. "The
maxim upon which 1 have acted la. Be

Crockery Department,

photograph.

ready sale

Edgings,

memorial Church; Hamlin Memorial Library, Paris Hill; Oxford
County Buildings, on Qerman
China, in large variety of shapes

"I think the "L.F." Atwood's Medicine is an excellent tonic and is very
The average Englishman Is public good for Constipation, which is the
than anything
spirited and. for the public good, de cause of more sickness
I know of."
η ounces any Imposition upon himself, else that
A Nurse, Mrs. L. A. Hawes,
On
no matter how slight It may be.
Bucksport, Me.
the summit of the Rlgl mountain. In
All dealers
35
cents.
bottle
Large
Switzerland, there Is a hotel frequent
A sample free by addressing
ed by people who wish to see the sun
rise over the Alps. A "complaint book" "L. P." MEDICINE CO.,Portland,Me.
Is kept In which travelers record real
Recently this
or fancied grievances.
Watch Tour Hair, Ladies.
book was found to contain the follow

to the fact that 1 have been here two
mornings for the express purpose of
seeing the sun rise from this mountain
and that on both occasions I have seen
nothing whatever but clouds. One failure to keep the understanding with me
—an implied contract—1 might have
passed over, but two failures I regard

Dayton

The

pbera The supreme business of a good
waiter la to create this atmosphere*—
Arnold Bennett In Harper"*

really useful, but

Bolster Co.

Cord Wood,"
Slab Wood,

PARIS SOUVENIR CHINA.

ton or coaL If the
pun-lunmr la tn pet value for his money
be must enjo.v his meal, and If be Is to
enjoy the meal It moat not merely be
efficiently served, bnt It must be efficiently served in a sympathetic atmoa
not like

Wanted What He Paid For.

Canning Squash.
Squash may be canned at home; It la
his name
Να 188Λ—Poetical Enigma: Cook, much better for table oae or pies and occupied his time in carving
on the coronation chair, which bears
much
a
better
has
color
when
cooked
Burns,
Browning,
Moore, Wordsworth,
then dried squash. Select a sound rips to this day the following rudely cut InLowell, Hood.
of any good variety, cut In half scription: "I. Peter Abbott, slept in
squash
No. 1881.—Guess Our Ages: 1. Adage.
and remove skin, seeda and Inner fibre. this chair."—Dundee Advertiser.
L Village. 8. Tonnage. 4. Courage.
Cut in Inoh cubes, cover with hot water
5. Storage.
6. Damage.
7. Portage. and boil until it can be
pierced with a
8. Herbage. 9. Image. 10l Manage.
broom splint. While the «quash Is oookNo one has any more right to go
Να 1882.—Beheadings: Rural, Ural; Ing, sterilise and fill the cans with boll through life unhappy than be has to
scarce, care; smile, mile; smite, mite; iog water. When the squash is cooked go through it 111 bred.
bounce, ounce; links, inks; clink, link; poor the water out of oae can, paok
closely with the vegetable, fill to overE. A. Gerry, 39 Bellevoe Street, Lowaisles, isles.
with the juice—running a sliver ell, Mass., Ex pre*s messenger for the
Να 1883. —Transpositions : I met a flowing
knife around to exclude the air bubbles American Express Co., says: "Tbe confriend who asked where I was going
—and screw on the lid. Turu upside stant jolting on trains Is very hard < η
He then down till
1 answered, "Downtown."
cold, then wrap in paper and tbe kidneys, as all railroad men know. ]
asked why, and I replied. 'On busi- store In a oool, dark place.
suffered a kidney breakdown which di
ness."
As be started away he said.
not mend nnder the most skllfnl treatHow
to
Pried
from
Keep
Eggs
"Farewell.·*
ment. I had a doll pain over my hips
Breaking.
and back ao severe at times I could hardΝα 1884.—Pictured Word: Bouncing
When eggs are fried in baoon fat to be ly work. I started using Foley Kidney
Bet
Να 1885.—Kiddle: Wheel, heel, eeL served with the bacon, they lose their Pills and right here I say that there is
and
No. 1886.—8tnte Secrets: 1. Penn. 2. appetizing appearance If the yolks break nothing equals them for prompt
and spread during the
This lasting relief. I am glad to say that now
Miss. 8. 111. 4. Md. B. O. 6. Ma. Τ
operation.
may largely be prevented, provided the I am a strong and well man and recomWash. & Ark.
eggs are fresh—for stale yolks will break mend Foley Kidney Pills." A. E. ShurtΝα 1887.—Poetical Acrostic:
auyway—by warming the eggs slightly leff Co., 8ontb Paris: 8. E. Newell & Co.,
—

pocket—nothing

3 Sold

three-quarten
cup butter, one cup milk, two cupi
four
three
oups flour, one
sugar,
eggs,
teaspoon baking powder, and flavoring
are:

Ant tame, sieve, chin, tins, L
No. 1879.
Charade: Boy, coi—boycott

to

1

BLOSSOM CAKE.

flour, sifted with two teaspoonfuls
powder, and one cup
In this enigma the words are pictured out meats
with flour,
dredged
conInstead of described. The answer,
Lastly, add one-half teaspoonful ol
sisting of thirty-one letters. Is a phrase vanilla, and fold in the whites of foui
first need by a famous Amori^n com- eggs beaten to a stiff froth. Decorate
witb oitron leaves simulating a wreatb,
mander.—fit Nicholas.

out.

roofing

Hollow out a loaf of angel-cake, leaving a rim about an inch deep. Fill the
center with orange sherbet and grate
Of course
orange peel over the top.
this sherbet must be kept in tbe freeaei
until just tbe time of serving, and be pal
in tbe cake just as it Is to be taken to
the table; otherwise it would be melted.
Tbe ingredients

coconnut pnlms ηηΊ poincbimiH. to the
shnrles of
eea. with Its hundreds of
color, from gray to the deepest bine of
And for poetical Inspiration
heaven.
I can sit on u»y back porch, where 1

suicides."— New York World.

ORANGE-SHERBET CAKE.

one-half cups

a

And it's convenient—no package

*

Cakes.

rounding teaspoonfuls of baking
powder in one-half cop of the flour.
Flavor with strawberry. When baked,
Key to Puzzledom,
frost with icing made by stirring intc
Να 1878.—Numerical Proverb: "A
one oup powdered sugar enough milk tc
stitch in time saves nine." Words; make a thick cream.

dry·

——

Decorative

Cream together one and one-half cupe
one-balf cup butter. Add
three-quarters cup sweet milk, two and

it

natural flavor and moisture like Sickle Plug, because
the plug kaep* the tobacco from

•—'

Mr

sugar and

of tobacco keeps its

—

Ideas

SUT LOAF

No other form

==

New

touches.

real, royal

ΕΞΞ

any
mpba
equal
And they Impart a breath of life, beauty,
and color to things around them. Thej
inspire a love of harmony, of good taste
—above all, tbey are living examplee ol
the magic power of decorum.

around the cake add further decorative

you

Economical,

or

Ν.

American Recourants.
What disconcert* the European in the
groat American restaurant la the ex*
censi ve, tli· occaalonally maddening
slowness of the service and the lack of
Teaching the
Interest In the nervlre
latter defect, the waiter I* not Inipollte;

Prepare cake mixture witb one enj
butter, two cups sugar, one cup milk,
three cups flour, ooe teaspoon bakiog
distinct Imposition. J. Romluson.
powder, whites of six eggs. Bake and as a
frost the
with plain white icing, Liverpool."
top
stop falling bair and itcblng scalp, and
decorating the sides with cocoanut,
A Little Nonsense.
Adorn the top with citron out to reprepreserve tne color and beauty, or money
sent leaves, making berries of fondant,
It Is a great mistake for adults, and baok. And it does just what it ia guarWhite tapers Inserted in tbe top and especially those who work with their anteed to do and that's why its sales are
over.
PARISenormous the

smoke

ing

the more elaborate.
II. Cboose tbe color» which go well
with yonr complexion, jour hair, your
eye·.
III. Observe the deoonim and wear
dresses In appropriate
appropriate
places. It is because of ber ability to
understand the eternal fitness of things
that the Parisienne is so often the queen
of large social fonctions!
IV. This year, for Instance, I am
bringing out more dressee built on
straight linee.
V. If fringes such as I border gowns
with do not fit in with your personality,
dare to wear any other kind of trimming
that does I
YI. I am keeping tbe light ohlffon
overskirt which harmonises or contrasts
with tbe silk foundation. But if that is
Poetical Inspiration.
not suitable to you, dare to wear heavy
brocades and satina.
Congressman EL W. Townsend of
YIL Personally I like strong oolors. New Jersey, author of "Chliumle Fadcolors of life and poetry, but If pastel den," told a yarn of poetical Inspirashades are becoming, wear them, no tion which Is weird, to say the least
matter what the fashion 1
was paying his first visit to HonoYIIL If tbe high waist Hne such as I He
and
still advocate does not reveal the good lulu, some twenty-five years ago,
wus greeted nt the wharf by Charles
itl
of
do
ndt
adopt
your
figure,
points
IX. Have the walat line wherever It Dana Stoddnrd. one of bis close per
is becoming to yout
sonal friends. Townsend had decided
X. I like tbe tigbt skirt and am mak- to
and
go to one of the local hotels
ing it this yesr. But if you look better Stoddurd tried to dissuade him. desirin a wide one, do not laorifloe you
hlin to live at a bungalow high op
beauty in a vain attempt at being ing
Nuuann valley, which the poet had ocfashionable I
But! All this is hard to attain, you cupied for some months. He describwill say. It takes time and patieaoe. ed Its charms as follows:
Yes, it is bard to attain. And that ii
"Ed. It's the most beautiful spot In
why there are so few well dressed the world Sitting on the frout porch
women.
Bat those who really are well
ran look down the vaHey. over the
dressed enjoy a sense of satisfaction you
vos of
other art. wonderful flowering trees, pro
of
to tbe trio

made,

COCOAHUT

Slice it
use

BK WELL

I. Choose whatever is moat becoming
to toot beauty—tightly fitting garments
or loose-flowing ones, the strictly tailor·

leaves.

The purpose of thla Bureau It to furnish. free
0( charge to alL the best Information obtainable
on oetter farming. If you have any worthy Questions concerning soil·, crops, land drainage, irrigation. fertilisers, etc .make your Inquiries specific
and send them to I H C Servie· Bureau. HarvMt«r
Building. Chicago. USA

as

WHO WOULD

DEEMED.

coloring

Mass.

IHC S«rric· Borata

Enig-

TO THE WO XAK

Cream butter and sugar, and add eggs,
beaten separately; laat, add tbe flout
and baklog powder. Ice, and when
cold decorate with blossoms put on with
a small camel's hair brash,
etrawberrj
juice can be used for tbe pink, and ι

International Harvester Company ol America
Boston

Peel

CommimiI·—!· ti
Poireti

Ladle·* Qan Metal 1 Eyelet Pump*, Regular Price $2 50. Sale Price 92.00.
Ladiea' Goo Metal 3 eyelet Blucher Oxford, regular prtoe 12.50 to 13.00.
Sale Price, 12.00.
Sale
Ladie·' Runet Calf Blacber Oxford, regular prioe 92 50 to 93.00.
price, 92.90.
Ladiee1 White Canva· Oxford·, all grade·, 91.00.
Ladie·' V ici Blucher, patent tip, «ize· 2 1-2 to 4, C and D, regular price,
93.00. Sale Price, 92.00.
to
One lot Men's Gun Metal and Ruuet Calf Oxford·, regular prioe 93.00
93.50. Sale Price, 92 50.
The«e are All Good Freeh Good·, but aizea are broken.

W. O.

Tea

Prtta Qtyil «h· IMfe
BUsabath Forster-Nleteche ta btr
fclography of bar celebrated brother,
Frit· NktMCha, speaks much of his
childhood. Serions as tie we»—the puplls of the municipal school at Naumborg called him "the little minister**—
be was now and then the occasion of
One such occurrence,
smnnemwit
which became a standing Jok* Is related as follows:
One day, Jest as school was orer,
there was a heavy downpour of rain,
and we looked ont along the Prleetergasse for oor Trtta. All the boys were
running like mad to their home·. At
last little Frits also appeared, walking
slowly along, with his cap covering
his slate and his Uttle handkerchief
spread orer the whole. Msmma war·
ed and called out to him when he was
gome way off, "Bun, child, rnnf The
sheets of rain prevented ne from
catching his reply. When our mother
remonstrated with him for coming
home soaked to the skin he replied seriously: "But, mamma, In the rules of
the school It Is written, On leaving
school boys are forbidden to jump and
run about In the street, but must walk
quietly and decorously to their
home·."* Frits had obeyed this rule
under the most adverse drcumstancea.

etc.

0. ELLIS
MCALU8TSK,
Tel. 106-23
Sonth Parla, M·.

HANNAH B. CUSHMAN, late of 1Ιβ^'η'
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and
boi Ida aa the law directs. All person»
dei Bands against the estate of MM
^
"»·
an desired to preeeat the same for
«
at, aad aU ladebted thereto are requests
ke payment Immediately.
in τ
MAE Τ. BICKNKLL.
ept.17,1912.
»41

^;^»J

